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eriled Apollo mission earthbound
Ice center, Houston (AP) - Three

n astronauts spurred their hobbled
lllP ahead with a burst of rocket

^Tuesday to hurry them home before
■ vital and already short supplies of
I oxygen and electricity run out.
V borrowed the rocket power from
rim# engine of their little moon
For Apollo 13 pilots James A.

E Jr, Fred W. Haise Jr. and Jack L.
t it means cutting their flight time

Ji hours.
■utdown," called Lovell at 9:44 p.m.

is the engine cut off. "Now we want
■

iwn as soon as possible."
i came with the spacecraft on

Jay home, 6,555 miles from the moon,
learly a quarter - million miles from

earth. They were on direct course for a
12:18 p.m., EST, splashdown Friday in thePacific.
Meanwhile, experts on the ground mayhave zeroed in on what caused the sudden

loss of oxygen Monday night and the
subsequent failure of electricity and water
producing fuel cells.
The best theory, they said, was that there

was a short circuit in the supercold oxygen
storage tank allowing pressures to build up
over 1,500 pounds per square inch and
causing the oxygen tank to rupture.
That would explain the explosion heard

by the astronauts that set off all their
troubles.
Tuesday night, a little more than an hour

and a half before the rocket firing, they

emerged from their only pass behind the
moon, and their only close-up view of the
surface they had hoped to explore. There
was not a word about disappointment,
only a business - like approach to the
procedures for saving their expendable
supplies. The abbreviated flight will end

More Apollo coverage page 13

some 300 miles south southeast of Samoa
in the Pacific, an area flirting with a
budding tropical storm.
The rocket firing gave them a ten hour

saving.
That means a ten hour saving in water,

oxygen and electrical usage. They are still
surviving on the life system of the little
moon lander Aquarius in which Lovell and
Haise were to explore the lunar highlands.
But that hope blew up Monday night

with the ruptured oxygen tank and the
failure of the fuel cells. One of the Apollo
13 astronauts was heard to say Tuesday,
"I'm afraid this is going to be the last
moon mission for a long time."
Space officials were not so sure, however,

that Apollo 13's problems would delay
future flights.
There is a small chance of trouble on

Friday. Although the weather forecast in
the recovery area is currently good, there is
the building and ominous shadow of

tropical storm Helen nearby, 40 knot
winds at her heart.
The mission achieved its only scientific

accomplishment Tuesday amid all its
trouble. The third stage of the mighty
Saturn 5 rocket slammed into the lunar
surface with the force of 11 tons of TNT
and shook the seismometer left there by
Apollo 12. The experiment was designed to
tell scientists something more about the
structure of the moon's interior.
Told of the impact, Lovell said tightly,

"Well, at least something worked on this
flight."
Crewmate Haise added from the little

lunar lander, "I'm glad we didn't have a
LM lunar module impact, too."
The engines of the moon lander, docked

nose to nose with the command ship, were
the only power plants available to
maneuver Apollo 13. The descent engine
was fired for about four minutes to add
500 miles per hour to the spacecraft's
speed, and tighten its aim on the earth
three days away.
In their two - chamber space dwelling,

the astronauts were trying to stay as quiet
as possible to conserve oxygen, and lights
were kept dimmed to save electricity. Most
electronic systems were shut down to
reduce heat and thus conserve water
needed to cool them.
"Jimmy and Jack are in the upstairs

bedroom taking a nap," Haise reported
from Aquarius.
"I didn't know there was any upstairs,"

Mission Control kidded back.
Officials said the astronauts had enough

oxygen, water and power, but just
"barely" enough to survive the problems
that started with an eruption in pressurized
fuel tanks Monday night.
The crippled craft, officials said, has a

water supply that will last about 12 hours
longer than it will take to get the men
home. It has electrical power to last about
28 hours longer and oxygen to last about
50 hours longer than the homeward
voyage.
Water, as much as oxygen, was the key to

survival. And water was in the shortest
supply. It is the prime coolant in the
spacecraft. It alone keeps the cabin air
temperature livable. It alone cools the
closely packed electronic systems that
would otherwise overheat and break down.
To conserve water the astronauts were

ordered to cut off as many of the electrical

Student board delays
off-campus elections

Concerned
fcnald K. Slayton, Director of Apollo flight crews. Jack Lousma,
fcsule communicator, Thomas K. Mattingly and another unidentified
ftn look over flight plan procedure in Mission Control after Apollo
I developed fuel cell trouble. AP Wirephoto

Off-campus ASMSU elections were

postponed Tuesday night by the
Student Board. The board suspended
its Code of Operations regarding off -

campus voting due to the extreme
confusion concerning the election.
On-campus elections will still be

held.

The possibility of holding off - campus
elections today hinged primarily on action
by the Student Faculty Judiciary, which
had issued an injunction on off • campus
voting until it could rule on slate
designation on the ballots.
The judiciary was scheduled to begin

hearings on the question late Tuesday
night. If it reached a decision at that
hearing, the injunction is automatically
removed and the election may be held on
schedule.

Elections commissioner Bob Grossfeld
had prepared dual ballot forms — one with
slate designation and one without — so that
ballots would be ready no matter how the
judiciary ruled.
If the judicialy failed to rule on slate

designation last night, the injunction
remains in force and elections of off -

campus representatives will be post -

poned.
There were also indications late Tuesday

afternoon that the ASMSU Student Board
could act on the progress of election
procedures to date, and possibly question
the validity of the elections. If action was
taken at the board meeting Tuesday night,

(please turn to page 13)

Emergencyflight
This diagram shows how the
crippled Apollo 13 will make the
emergency homeward trip to
earth. AP Wirephoto

systems as possible. To conserve oxygen
they were told to move around as little as

possible to keep breathing at a lower rate.
The astronauts must keep their command

ship docked to Aquarius until only minutes
before plunging into the earth's
atmosphere on Friday. Then they'll
jettison the small craft and ride to earth
breathing only the oxygen left in the cabin
of the command ship.
Odyssey, a sister ship to the command

modules which four times previously have
carried man to moon orbit and back, was
disabled suddenly and without warning
Monday night.
Astronauts Lovell, Haise and Swigert had

just completed a routine telecast from
space when power suddenly dropped, gas
began venting uncontrollably into space
and the ship gyrated.
"Hey, we've got a problem here," said

Lovell, and the most perilous hours in the
American space program had begun.

Astronauts'
families
after crisi
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) - With

the crippled Apollo 13 speeding homeward
from its aborted moon mission, Marilyn
Lovell and Mary Haise tried to appear as
calm as their astronaut husbands.
Both wives kept their older children

home from school Tuesday although
Jeffrey Lovell, 4, youngest son of flight
commander James A. Lovell Jr., was
hustled off to nursery classes.
The families monitored flight

communications on NASA squawkboxes
and turned in television newscasts.
A NASA public affairs officer said Mrs.

Haise, expecting her fourth child in June,
"is full of confidence in the men at Mission
Control, as well as the crew."
Her husband, Fred W. Haise Jr., was to

have been the sixth American to stroll the
lunar surface.
At Denver, Colo., the parents of

command module Pilot John L. Swigert, a
bachelor, said they were "worried" and
"stunned" by the sudden power failure
that cancelled the moon landing and

(please turn to page 13)

lixon names Blackmun
occupy Court vacancy

jSHINGTON (AP) — Judge Harry A.Imun of Minnesota was named
■ay by President Nixon to fill the
1 " fought - over Supreme Court
Jy which is now nearly a year old.i appointment, announced by
fntial press secretary Ronald L.T some hours after it had become

^unofficially, is Nixon's third effort
gthe long - vacant seat,

er, two Southern jurists were denied
nation by the Senate. And after his
1 rebuff last week Nixon said he
f not name another Southerner in his

I a,®°"ca'le<l strict constructionist■ would look elsewhere for a

EL'V8. n°minee because he believes
K>m o ak will not accept aC ®r- Several senators denied this.
If/ reporters the 61 - ytear - old
■L . 8th U.S. Court of Appeals
liliti 1m. m a grOUP of six
IZff'. press secretary said that
I, 10 the procedure on the twof appointments the President

|ati° gnhhT°n with Blackmun before
Jler continued:
LP"Sfrt ^ he was highly^ anH h, Blackmun's personal
I hp cf }'I he was h'ghly impressed
ker! > the judicial record. He
lcUo3VB"Ckmu'>' to be. strict
Ut BjCkinun is a long time, close[ £ of c.hief Justice Warren E.
i|im.f.e'sai(l Burger made no
■Cent n *0" for Packman's
Bted nn *fu ch'ef justice was
Ksaid appointee's record,

■ PubHc 1w'ary Committee Plans to|p D1* hearings a week after the

nomination is submitted formally to the
Senate.
If no major opposition develops, it is

likely that committee and floor votes will
come quickly so that the court can be
restored to its normal complement of nine
justices.
Its present eight - man makeup

reportedly has prevented decisions on some
major pending cases because the justices
are evenly divided, four and four.
Republican Senate leaders and GOP

members of the Senate Judiciary
Committee were briefed Tuesday on the
nominee selected by the President.
None of them would disclose Nixon's

choice, but another Senate source said
word had been passed that Blackmun
would be nominated. Others later
confirmed this privately.
Nixon's first two choices for the court

post, Judge Clement F. Haynsworth Jr., of
South Carolina and Judge G. Harrold
Carswell of Florida, were rejected by the
Senate after long, bitter battles.
But Sen. Milton R. Young, R-North

Dakota, said he sees no reason why
Blackmun, if nominated, should have any
difficulty in being confirmed.
Young said he likes the Minnesota judge

because he is a summa cum laude graduate
of Harvard, doesn't have much money and
is a moderate in most areas.
Former- Minnesota Sen. Hubert H.

Humphrey said Monday Blackmun is the
kind of man he would like to have on the
court.
Senate GOP Leader Hugh Scott of

(please turn to page 17)

The th
This is a picture of the three Apollo 13 astronauts who are fighting against time and short supplies of oxygen,
power and water as their disabled spacecraft speeds towards earth. From left to right they are John L. Swigert
Jr., James A. Lovell Jr. and Fred W. Haise Jr. AP Wirephoto Drawing

Hannah filed, organized
Petitioning

Petitioning for the Student - Faculty
and the All - University Student
Judiciary (AUSJ) continues through
this week. Sophomores and juniors
may apply for the Student - Faculty
Judiciary.
AUSJ will accept petitions from

freshmen, sophomores and juniors.
Petitions should be submitted to 101
Student Services Bldg. by April 24.

Twenty - eight years of MSU history are
being organized for preservation in the
Library archives by James H. Denison,
consultant to the president.
The semi - retired Denison, who served as

asst. to the president and director of
University relations for 22 years, has been
"sifting through" former President
Hannah's files since September.
"The purpose of organizing these things

is so that this major period of the growth
of the University from a small, minor
college to a powerful state university is
recorded," Denison said. 'This place made
a tremendous transition from 1941-1969.
If somebody ever wants to write a book,
they'll have a wealth of material to work
with."
Material being excluded from the files

includes letters notifying Hannah about
students who had dealings with the police.
These letters are being destroyed by
Denison and the Dept. of Public Safety.
"Highly personal things are being sent to

Dr. Hannah in Washington," he said.
"These records properly belong there and
not in the hands of University records."
The tetters and other material in the

Hannah files are being organized by year
according to subject matter, placed in large
boxes and sent to the Library archives.
At the Library the materials are removed

and placed in special preservation folders
which resist weathering and rapid
deterioration.
Denison said Hannah's files prior to 1959

have already been sifted through by former
secretaries and sent to the archives. He has
been coordinating this earlier material and
writing memos giving some background to
the events and indicating places where

further material might be found on the
subject.
"For the material before 1958-59 things

had already been thinned out. Some of the
things about the earlier development of the
University were not in here," he said.
Denison said that in addition to adding

material himself, he has solicited material
from people involved in many of Hannah's
dealings. For example, the real estate man
who worked with Hannah in buying up
land for the University has written
memoirs of his associations with Hannah.
Denison pointed out that it is important

to remember Hannah's files "do not reflect
the whole story of what happened here."
The personal memoirs of other individuals
included with the files will "humanize
history" and fill in the gaps in this history,
he said.
"We want to be sure that these records

accurately reflect from the view of the

president's office the growth of the
University," he said.

Denison said he doesn't believe he's
learned anything new about Hannah by
organizing his files.
"I was as close to him as anybody. I've

seen aspects of him develop, but it's hard
to say I'm learning anything new about
him," he explained.
"But I have gotten a difference

perspective. You get more philosophical.
For the things you thought were dreadful
in the past, you see that you succeeded and
you lived through them."
As with other materials in the archives,

access to the Hannah files will be
"limited," Denison said. But, he added,
Hannah has not put any restrictions on the
use of the material.
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Fleming taunts Agnew remarks
Uni\fersity of Michigan

President Robben Fleming said
Tuesday that Spiro Agenw's enrollment controversy.

PUBLICATION RESTRICTIONS LIFTED
J:

Faculty revises article 6
Proposed revisions for Article Six of the Academic Freedom

Report were passed by the Faculty Committee on Student Affairs
that yould remove most of the restrictions now placed on
student publications including the State News. The revisions now
must lie approved by ASMSU.
A report from the ad hoc committee that studied Article Six

provided the recommendations and said that it was the
commjttee's intention to change the relationship between the
University and student publication.
"It fe the feeling of the subcommittee that in an era resistant to

past concepts of in loco parentis, student publications under
direct University control are anacronistic," the report said.
"Responsibility for the continued success of such publications

now ^ems best to lie initially with students themselves, with
whatever help and aid from the University community that
interested students reasonably desire."

statements Monday night in Des "I regret very much the Vice- Fleming said that as far as he raisin8 dinner for a "callow He indicated that by opening
Moines, Iowa, indicated that the President's remarks last night knew, Agnew's office has not retreat from reality" by meeting up the universities to minority
Vice - Presideent was badlv because I believe he was badly contacted the university for any th®. demands of striking black groups, it would mean granting a
informed and misunderstood the informed among other things," information on the matter. militant students two weeks ago. heavy amount or financial aid
university's recent black Fleming said at a press Agnew blasted Fleming during The university under Fleming

conference on the U -M campus, the Iowa Republican fund - eaLSL ^rlnL hA is prepared to provide themleaaersnip, accepted black Fleming, in an apparent barb
militant demands for a black towards Agnew, called for
enrollment of 10 per cent by America to meet the challenges
1973. concerning minority groups and
Agnew also assailed U of M ed"^a^!on'1 „ , . ... .

and other American colleges for "Certainly all of us who think
lowering admission standards to al>out the problems of this
admit black students and country must recognize that race
minority groups. relations constitute one of the

real cancers in our society.
Fleming defended his stand "And unless we move towards

and the university's stand on the meeting these kind of problems,
issue. He said that Agnew we are indeed in a sorry state."
seemed to be assuming that the Fleming stressed that U of M
10 per cent enrollment figure didn't look at the obligations
would come entirely from high that it has undertaken as an
schools. Forty per cent of U of opportunity rather than an
M students are graduate impossibility.

Fleming carefully Gardner Ackley, former
chairman of the Council of
Economic Advisors and now a

professor of economics at U of
M, also rebuked Agnew's
statements at the press
conference.
He severely criticized Agnew

for making his attacks on U of M
for mere "political purposes".

The new revisions advocated by the subcommittee omit the
detailed regulations now provided in the Academic Freedom
Report.
Section 6.2 guarantees that "Students and student groups shall

have maximum freedom to express opinions and communicate
ideas by writing, publishing, and distributing student
publications."
Section 6.3.2 goes even further, stating that "Full freedom of

content and editorial policy is guaranteed to all such publications
subject only to the advice and counsel of the administrator or
administrative unit responsible."
Speculation that the State News will incorporate and become

independent of the University is based on sections of Article Six
that hold the sponsoring agency of a publication responsible for w*^j.
articles printed within that publication.
Under the present guidelines for the State News, the University

is finally held responsible for what the student newspaper prints.
This would no longer apply if the newspaper were independent of
the University.

pointed out.

"We say in this country that
we favor equal educational
opportunity for all. If we mean

Agnew critic
we say, we ought to be

prepared
universities to

population that
disadvantaged over
Fleming said.

up our
tne black
has been
the years,"

Senator Sander M. Levin , D-Berkely, criticized Vice
President Agnew and proposed 26 reform bills at a press
conference in the Union.

State News photo by Mike Beasley
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Levin criticizes Agnew;
proposes 26 reform bills

By LARRY LEE
State News Staff Writer

Sen. Sander M. Levin,
D-Berkley, Tuesday blasted Vice
President Agnew for his
criticisms Monday of the
University of Michigan's
handling of a student strike.
Levin, who was holding a news

conference at the MSU Union
Bldg. to announce the
introduction of a series of 26
bills designed to "reform the
political system," digressed from
that purpose to comment on the
ce president's remarks.
"Once again, the vice president
decidedly wrong and is trying

> polarize society to try to
whip up fear and resentment,"
said the 38 - year - old candidate
for the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination.
"The vice president is trying to

bring his Southern strategy to
Michigan," he said. "Not only is

PASSOVER SEDER
HILLEL FOUNDATION

Monday, April 20, 6:30 p.m
at Alumni Chapel

By advance reservation,
which can now be made

at Hillel House:
319 Hillcrest

Phone 332-1916

Everyone Welcome

it reprehensible, it is sad and
dangerous.
"He is trying to drive a wedge

between the black and white,
young and old and, at U - M,
perhaps even parent and child,"
Levin said. He invited Agnew to
come to Michigan and hear the
students' side.
"To use his (Agnew's) words,

I'm sick and tired of his playing
on the fears of the nation. I
think it will be disastrous in the
long run," Levin said.
Approximately 15 students

attended the press conference, in
which Levin announced an

ambitious program to "begin
correcting the sometimes
accidental, but sometimes
intentional exclusion of the

poor, the young, women, blacks
and the newly active, which now
disfigures our political
institutions."
He said he announced the

introduction of the 26 bills in
the Senate at a college campus
because "our youth are not only
the best critics of reform, but
indispensable ingredients for any
lasting reform."
"These reforms are aimed

primarily at inequities in our
voting laws, internal political
party procedures and campaign
financing," Levin said.

ALL MOTORCYCLISTS JOIN THE

RIDE FOR PEACE
MAY DAY

A motorcycle convoy will assemble at the MSU
Union at 2:00 on Friday, the 1st day of May and
advance on the Capitol. Clubs will observe a one
day truce. Party later at the Dells.

MSU ANARCHISTS

. . .

Need A P

Available in antique brown.

$16.00

Yes.... We Have Charge Accounts

is 326 S. Washington
downtown

Since 1944 - First Choice ofMSU Students

"The most important «
proportional representation to!
party assemblies," Levin said,I
explaining that it would help!
insure a true reflection of voter!
sentiment in choosing!
candidates. ■

Other measures he listed in
importance are:
-allowing state conventions to|

select national delegates i
Presidential election years.
--18 - year - old vote
-allowing students to

where they live.
--limiting financial!

contributions an individual may|
make to a candidate, allowing!
tax credits on contributions by!
and reporting of campaign!
expenditures.
--providing an appeal!

procedure within the parties. H
The measures were designed!

by the Haber Political Reform!
Commission which was created!
in 1969, and Levin said that in!
an effort to get the quickest!
action, many will be proposedas!
amendments to a bill now before!
the Senate.
On another issue, Levin saidifl

he were governor, he would "not!
only take action to stop people!
from eating poisoned fish, I
would act against those who
pollute the waters."
He said the present law was

not clear if a state could talie|
action, but if he werc
proper position, he would try tol
shut down industries that|
pollute the water.

Student mobe|
sponsors rail
in Wells Fridayl
The Student Mobilization ■

Committee (SMC) is sponsoring!
a rally Friday to build interest in ■
their May 1 demonstration to
end the war in Vietnam.
Four speakers from the!

University will address the rally!
beginning at 2:45 Friday!
afternoon in 108B Wells. I
Charles P. Larrowe, ProfesfI

of economics, will review tMB
origins of U.S. involvement in r
the war; H.L. BattistrajJ
professor of social science, w' I
speak on a top to be announced, ■
Sam Riddle, ASMSU member;!
at - large, will discuss the stude ■
and the war; and Alec HetsWJ
Lansing senior, will speak abo ■
SMC.

■ Hot Sam's Pretzels
I North of the fountains j|
I Meridian Mall
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2 arraigned in

"To use (Agnew's) words, I'm
\ sick and tired ofhis playing on the
fears of the nation. I think it will

\ be disastrous in the long run."
- Sander M. Levin,

gubernatorial candidate

[iiiTiiii
International News

Lie Asst. Secretary of State Joseph Sisco, who has
| nd up three days of talks in Cairo, is reported to

e told President Gamal Abdel Nasser Egypt must
> a more flexible stand if it is to achieve any kind of

tee with Israel.
co who arrived in Tel Aviv Tuesday for talks with

■aeli officials, will tell Prime Minister Golda Meir thatI government must also be willing to compromise.
Lorth Vietnamese troops crossed the Gambodian
Kder Tuesday and attacked a South Vietnamese
Entier station after a rocket and mortar barrage. They
■re thrown back with heavy losses, military spokesmen

National News

louse Republican Leader Gerald R. Ford, R-Mich.,
n article published in a controversial magazine by
me Court Justice William O. Douglas removes all

[bt about the need of impeaching him.
Jesaid the publication of the article, a condensation
iDouglas' book "Points of Rebellion" in Evergreen

s the straw that broke the camel's back."

lapt. Ernest L. Medina emerged grim - faced and tight
Tuesday from the first formal hearing on

Jrder charges against him in connection with the
■ged 1968 My Lai massacre.
■edina was commander of the infantry company
■cli participated in the raid on My Lai. He is charged

i murder in all of the civilian slayings which
Igedly occurred during the attack on the Vietnamese
|ge.

■dm. Thomas H. Moorer, who survived the Pearl
por attack to rise to chief of naval operations, was

n Tuesday to head all the nation's military chiefs,
■esident Nixon announced selection of the 58 - year -
I Moorer to succeed Army Gen. Earle G. Wheller as

n of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

I six percent pay raise for federal employes, surviving
Iffort to cut out congressional employes, passed the
lise Tuesday and went to President Nixon for his
■ature.
lie S2.6 billion annual pay boost for 5.3 million
lloyes, including servicemen, covered the first part of
igreement reached between federal and postal union
ptiators in the wake of the nation's first postal

Michigan News
• William G. Milliken Tuesday signed into law a

■which will raise workers' unemployment benefits*57 to $11 a week depending on the size of the

llliken said he signed the bill in advance of his two -

1 deadline so it would take effect May 10 rather
I May 17.

n pleased that this act will provide an estimatedP-UOO per day total in benefits to workers who are
■orarily unemployed through no fault of theirMilliken said.

■ports ot violence mounted Tuesday in a strike by■ ent teamster union members in the Detroit area. A

JU|C 01 l1urts caused by the Detroit strike and othersthe nation forced the auto builders to lay off
|W workers across the nation.
11° i Un jor teamsters Local 299 said there was
■lli u un'on officials "at this momeitf" about
Inn !, dissident strikers, but "there probably will■ nee the situation has settled.

Irts""11 r*t|UtC *1°"ce said they had received "several
lister• i llu"cts being fired at trucks driven by
loit t lr °nc case" a truc'< hauling steel from
lib» U .neral Motors Corp. plant in Grand Blanc.
|r w,°,! north. was followed for several miles by
■nation' ti l"Ct' severa' bullets into it near itsIninr i ,n awuy- The driver of the truck was|njllrcd' Police said. •

Campus News
■ ) Coni°' Massachusetts Institute of Technology
■°te ir'"inn0 w'lich w'il advise the school on how
■lion st ,1, . s'lares of General Motors Corp.
Pay on nc |1c,uestioned two executives of the firm
r MITP? '011 antl transPortation policy.I t,p of u°',nt CorPoration Advisory Committee.
KIT corn .nts< Acuity and trustees, will report to
■holdpJ°ratlon next month before the annual GM.'dtrs meeting in Detroit May 22.
$ "Carrm^ pressed by a group of young lawyers
fte 'ts stn'u" t0 Make General Motors Responsible"™e group favor of two Proposals put forward

By JAMES KENYON

Two students at Highland Park
Community College were
arraigned Tuesday on charges of
interfering with a policeman as
students entered their fourth
day of boycotting classes after
demanding that the board of
education and the school
administration resign.
Larry Simmons, Student

Council President and a member
of the Black Student Coalition
(BSC) was arrested Saturday
morning and charged with
interfering with a policeman.
He was released on $500 bond

and was arrested again on

Monday along with Moses
Williams, another student. Both
were charged with aggravated
assault on a policeman.
Simmons was released for the

second charge on $3,000 bond.
Black students at the college

continued to boycott classes
despite efforts by the board of
education to negotiate a
settlement.
Two representatives of the

State Dept. of Education,
Marvin Tableman and Venice
Bonhm, were called in by the
board but got no results after
meeting with students, according
to Albert Dass, asst. to the dean.
The boycott began last Friday

after the BSC, demanded that

the school give control of the
school to the students.
Simmons' first arrest stemmed

from an incident with a

Highland Park policeman in the
college last Friday, the day
boycott was called.
According to Sandra Martin, a

spokesman for the BSC, the
policeman approached an
unnamed student and asked him
for his identification. The
student complied but Simmons
appeared and told the student
that he did not have to show his
identification to the policeman.
The student snatched his i.d.

away from the policeman and
when the patrolman tried to
retrieve it, Simmons said, "If

the office. The second man

escaped.
The captured man was relieved

of his gun and tied with his own
belt. It was only after the
students checked his
identification that they found
that he was a policeman.
Five squad c [i appeared

and 15 policemen entered the
building.
The patrolman inside was

untied and alledgedly threatened
to shoot Williams. Simmons and
Williams were then arrested.
But according to Capt.

Ashcroft of the Highland Park
Police Dept., the two off-duty
policemen were passing by the

BSC building when they were
dragged in bv the studnts.

"They beat them and took
their guns away," he said, "and
then threw one of them out the
door."

Simmons is to appear in court
on April 16 and Williams on
April 30.

Cambodia seeks
foreign arms aid
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia International Control

(AP) - Premier Lon Nol Commission and by asking forappealed Tuesday for outside dispatch of observers in line with
military aid to meet the growing the United Nations charter."
menace of Viet Cong attacks But he said North Vietnam
east, northeast and south of and the Viet Cong "preferredPhnom Penh. aggression to our propositionsIn a radio address that seemed for a peaceful solution."
to be addressed to the United He called the series of attacks idratifiMtion "am?"V'no""reply.States, Lon Nol said: In view of that have been launched 0ne of the men tried to draw histhe gravity of the present throughout Cambodia a
situation, the government progression from infiltration to
considers it necessary to accept open aggression,
from this moment

gun, according to Martin, and
was subdued by Simmons,
Williams and other students in

unconditional foreign aid from
any source for the national
welfare."
Referring to the Viet Cong and

North Vietnamese forces on

Cambodian soil, Lon Nol
continued: "We have frequently
tried to deal with the problem of
the illegal occupation of our
territory through negotiations,
through a request for the
re-reactivation of the

Demonstrators
found innocent
Two persons arijest^d Fsk, 3-9.

in connection with the
demonstrations on Grand River
Ave. were found not guilty
Monday in East Lansing
Municipal Court.
Paul A. Gniffke, East Lansing

senior, , was arrested on a charge
of being a disorderly person, and
indecent and obscene conduct.
John R. Ozburn, 1924 Ray

St., Lansing, was arrested for
assault and battery.

ELECT
MARK BATHURST
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MooSUSKI BASH!

Here it is! The MooSUSKI Annual Spring Basharoo! This is the beginning
of our warm weather activities - canoe trips, camping, smelting, and uncola
parties.
We will be meeting tonight - 109 Anthony at 6:30 p.m. EVERYONE is

invited to see our 90 minute, Memmel Spectacular, "Aspen Ski-Spree 70,"
full color movie and slide presentation. Starring our own cast of thousands
of MooSUSKI'S and guest starring, the Basil Bird, Sharon the Tatooed Lady,
the Zoo car, the Fugowii Tribe, and surprise guests from the Wild West Show.
There will be a very short meeting to nominate officers, take deposits for

next years Austria and Aspen trips, and deposits for the up and coming
canoe trips. "Please note that this meeting is open to everyone, come and
discover the new MooSUSKI Technique."

Following this ordeal there will be a five hour uncola party at a fortified
location nearby. This re-union party is for the Aspenites of "Ski-Spree 70."
For further information call John 351-8647.

Simmons was arrested the next
morning while on his way to the
BSC headquarters near the
school.

The second incident Simmons
was involved in occurred on

Monday. Two conflicting stories

Martin claims that two men
came into the BSC offices and
that one of them was wearing a

Simmons asked them
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EDITORIALS

Breeding on

of the 'silent
Most universities weed out

prospective students by some
standard admissions test. The most
common is the SAT - probably a
fair measure of the skills acquired in
a suburban high school, but not of
the skills acquired in the inner city.
Too often in the past, college
admissions has been based on an

arbitrary fixed criteria which is
geared to white, middle class
students.
As a result of the SAT and other

standardized admissions tests, the
inner city child is unable to relate to
the values, criteria, and skills being
measured and hence does not receive
fair evaluation of either his native
intelligence or skills acquired in high
school.
To compensate for this inequity,

universities must move in two
directions — alternation of
admissions tests and further
recruitment of inner city and lower
income students.
Agnew has suggested prep schools

for these "deprived" students, but
recognizing that preliminary
preparation is needed for students
from this culturally different
background, where better to prepare

No one knows

yet slated fo
The present mess over ballot

designations is one of the most
complex quandaries to ever issue
forth from the halls of ASMSU.

The background facts are simple.
Five of the sixteen candidates for the
six off campus seats on the Student
Board decided that they wanted to
run together as a slate and be
designated as such on the ballot.
Cabinet President Bob Grossfeld
stated that they could not do it
because he did not have time to print
the special ballots and, besides, the
election regulations were not really
clear anyway. The "Slate" said he
was wrong and appealed their case to
the All University Student Judiciary.

Hopefully, the matter could have
been resolved here. The sides were

clear - cut. The "Slate" could see no

reason why they could not be
designated as such. The opposition
felt that this would not be fair to the
other candidates and, besides, they
did not have time to print the ballots
anyway.

In a ruling that was anything but
logical and clear the AUSJ ruled that
they could not see the idea of slate
designation as a "logical and clear"
extension of the present election
regulations. Also, the regulations
were not really very clear either. In
effect, the AUSJ side - stepped the
issue because they could not figure
out what to do with it.

Act two: the "Slate" hereupon
appealed to the next highest body,
the Student - Faculty Judiciary.
The problem now was that so much
time had been burned up in lower
appeals and sundered matters of red
tape that the time of election was
nigh. Mostly on their own initiative

the students than inside the
university.
This would expose the student to

the university setting, save the
government immense amounts of
money, and avail these students of
the resources inside the university.
We doubt, however, that Agnew's

complaints are along such academic
lines as eliminating the deficiencies
of public schools. Rather, as in the
past, Agnew's attack was a calculated
tirade aimed at appealing to the fear
running through much . of middle
America. Agnew found a new twist
- if these people are let in, our
universities are doomed. He further
appealed to stereotypic fears with his
absurd references to "new
socialism."
Agnew is also appealing to the

white fear that if blacks and other
lower income groups get in, whites
will have to look elsewhere for an
education.
We must wonder when our

government, through the vice -
president, will rise above the fear -

appeals it presently is engaged in. Mr.
Agnew's tirade speaks ill not only of
the administration, but of the people
to whom he is appealing.

- The Editors

'Out-of-staters" tuition:
another necessary evil?

To the 'Outof-Stater:'
If you're planning at the end of this term

on transferring, temporarily leaving or
dropping out of MSU, due to the high cost
of out - of - state tuition, please help. Send
me a note stating your name, address, class
standing, and your situation.
I think it is time the University faced up

to the fact that it is forcing many out - of -
staters to transfer, interrupt, or discontinue
their education. Contrary to the policy of
"once you're here, we'll do our best to
keep her here" the University couldn't
care. Since no real attempt is made to find
why people have left or transferred (at the
end of a term), data are needed to provide
the "cold facts," they'll believe.
Please don't join the ranks of those who

are propagandized to MSU and then
blackmailed into paying increased fees for
tuition on the threat of interruption of
their education. It is time out ■ of - state
students at least protested getting shafted.
The annual summer ritual of the state

legislature cutting appropriations means
out - of - state tuition will be increased for
fall term. Fees per term at admission are
never the same at graduation.
No one knows how many leave each term

because the fees become unbearable. Too
many people I know have been and are
being forced to leave. Let those responsible

CAROL CORRIERE

Up the scale of success
A few things about the "feminine

revolution" (the new issue of the '70s)
bother me. I think we women are being
sold out without knowing what the real
possibilities for a feminine life are.
Women, led by the feminists, have

complained that they cannot find personal
fulfillment, cannot be complete persons,
because they cannot follow careers of their
choice.
They have fought for birth control,

abortion and the end of the double
standard in both business and sex, for the
right to "follow their careers" and thus be
productive, worthwhile individuals.
Now, I'm not saying that these things are

bad and that women should just stay close
to the hearth, keep house and have babies,
but I do think that some of the attitudes
underlying feminist valifes ought to be
examined.
I am particularly concerned with

woman's rush to join the rat race.
It seems to me that women have

swallowed the strive - and ■ succeed,
capitalist - competition bait — hook, line
and sinker.

In this ideology it is not the kind of person you have been or the
way you have lived your life that counts but how far along the
success scale you have gotten, how much good hard work you have
done in your life.

This strive - and - succeed ideology
simply places work — work, that is, which
has some marketable value — and
"advancement in your field" — usually
making a higher salary — above all else,
particularly personal goals.

In this ideology it is not the kind of
person you have been or the way you have
lived your life that counts but how far
along the success scale you have gotten,
how much good hard work you have done
in yo,ur life.,
This is the ethic that has led to

"executive widows," broken homes and
ulcers — you stop being a person and start
being a worker.
Rather than making work a part or

extension of their personal lives, something
that makes them more self - fulfilled, men

have too often subordinated their lives to
their work.
'I'd hate to see this happen to women

who have looked to their work to make
their lives more meaningful.
A career can really be the most fulfilling

type of work if one remembers that a
career is not necessarily an eight - hour a
day, five - day a week job.
Forty hours of work a week doesn't

mean automatic fulfillment.
In fact, a full-time job can often stop one

from being innovative in his career.
I think that women are in a good

position to have careers of this sort, to
make their work an extension of their
personal interests and personal lives.
If we can learn not to subordinate our

personal lives to our work, maybe the men
will catch on one day, too.

the Judiciary issued an injunction
postponing the election until such
time as they could sort out the
matter. In the meantime ASMSU
printed up two different sets of off -
campus ballots - with and without
slate designations - just in case the
Student Faculty Judiciary could
come to a decision before the
election, which, incidentally, would
have seemed to be the logical way to
solve the printing hassel to begin
with.

As we go to press there has been
no finding by the Judiciary and it
seems unlikely that one will be .

arrived at before elections today. If
this is the case then a number of
interesting constitutional questions
will be raised. Will, for example, the
ten students seated from the on

campus districts constitute a legal
board in the absence of their off
campus colleges?
If they do will they be able to

conduct business such as the election
of a chairman? When the old board
steps down and the off campus
students are temporarily without
representation will there be
sufficient grounds for an injunction
against the new partial Board as not
a duly - constituted body? Can
students, and especially, off campus
students withhold their student taxes
on the grounds of "taxation without
representation?" Ad infinitum.

So far no one really knows, but
then that is not altogether strange in
view of the fact that, apparently,
nobody has really known what has
been going on all along.

Letters may be addressed to Dr. Werner
at 309 Linton Hall. Names need not be
included unless a personal reply is
requested.

In reading your column of 8 April 1970,
you mentioned the case of possible
flashbacks with marijuana; I went through
a horrible experience over Spring break I'd
like to tell you about.

I saw a girl have a psychotic reaction to
straight marijuana (I've been smoking the
same grass without any side effects). She
did have a flashback of this horrifying
experience the next night. I will personally
never offer a joint to anyone who hasn't
smoked grass quite a few times previously.
It just isn't worth taking a chance,
especially if the individual may be
psychologically unstable.

A small percentage of people may
respond to marijuana with a frightening
experience. An occurrence like the one you
describe is rare, but points out the
importance of allowing each individual the
right to do his own thing without
persuasion or salesmanship.

I am engaged and have had sex. My
problem is that even after several times,
there is still pain in the vaginal area. Also, I
am not able to have an orgasm. My fiance
is able to reach a climax even though I
cannot. Though I love my fiance, I do not
enjoy intercourse but feel I should engage
in such activities for his sake. Is there any
explanation for the repeated pain and the
inability to reach a climax? I would
appreciate an immediate reply as I am

extremely concerned!

Unlike the man, who must be sexually
excited in order to have an erection and
participate in intercourse, the woman can

physically participate in intercourse
regardless of her state of excitement. Your
indication that you do not enjoy
intercourse leads me to believe that you
are probably not very sexually excited
during relations. Tenseness and a lack of

vaginal secretions can easily result in a
painful experience when a woman attempts
sexual intercourse without excitement.
Orgasm becomes impossible. Painful
intercourse and lack of climax can also
result when excitement is present, but poor
technique and haste before relations begin,
prevents adequate physiological and
emotional preparation for orgasm.
The technical part of your question was

easy to answer, but the real issue is how to
deal with your relationship with your
fiance. You might consider sharing your
feelings and concerns about intercourse
with him. It takes quite a while for most
people to feel at ease and enjoy sexual
relations. Many couples find that sexual
relations are more satisfactory for both
when it is mutually desired and the
emotional and physical aspects of a
relationship are fully understood.
Many unmarried couples engage in sexual

intercourse, others prefer not to. The key
to a successful relationship in this area
depends more upon mutual understanding
than it does on what is done or not done.
"Sexual Expression in Marriage" by
Donald W. Hastings, M.D., Bantam Books,
provides an excellent discussion of sexual
technique. Ira Reiss's "Premarital Sexual
Standards in America," Free Press,
paperback, provides interesting reading
along a different line.

I am almost 19 years of age and have not
experienced nocturnal emission ("wet
dream"). Is there something wrong with
me?

Wet dreams are much less
completely absent in a man who
masturbates regularly or is having regular
sexual intercourse. Since almost all men

past early adolescence are doing one or the

other or both, I assume you fall into this
group. Ninety nine percent of men can't be
wrong!

Following are excerpts from two letters
which are hopefully from pacifists:
"I have heard that sugar diabetes is a

reason for being draft deferrable. Will
drinking of honey prior to urine analysis
result in an indication of diabetes?"
and:
"Ten years ago I had pneumonia and

recovered completely, however, last
October I contracted thq disease again and
was hospitalized for one week. In
December I was hsopitalized again with
pneumonia. Is pneumonia a chronic
disease? Am I more susceptable now as a
result of previous exposure, and, is this a
reasonable basis for military rejection or
medical discharge?

The first question falls into the category
of wishful thinking. Diabetes is reason
enough to be rejected by Selective Service.
The normal person cannot produce sugar in
his urine by drinking honey or any other
means. Try again.
The second question is more worrisome.

Repeated episodes of pneumonia can occur
with certain underlying diseases. In such
cases chronic illness can result, or is
present. I would suggest careful evaluation
by a physician for the presence of
abnormalities that would make you
susceptable to repeated pulmonary
infections. This may well be a reasonable
basis for rejection or discharge from the
military. Unfortunately, it can also mean
that you have a very serius disease and you
might prefer being in the position of trying
to drink honey. (See above.)

at MSU realize they are responsible
Please write me at 572 N. Hubbard n„

David J. Neuendr
Toledo, Ohio juj

Committee bias?
To the Editor:
On Feb. 28, the Board of Truct

guided by recommendations 0f
committee headed by Wilbur B. Brook
approved the "Michigan State (JniiAnti Discrimination p0iicvProcedures" which provided fa
boards, the MSU Committee
Discrimination and the MSU Antr
Discrimination Judicial Board. I soul'
petition for membership on the Commi i
Against Discrimination for which there
two undergraduate positions To
surprise (disbelief?) according to
petition, one position is for a "fe
undergraduate," the other position I
"non-white undergraduate." The Board!
Trustees in enforcing its policy c
discrimination on the basis of race .-n
ethnic origin or sex" prohibits me,'a»
male, from petitioning for or serving oncommittee on the basis of my race and s3A simple and equitable solution is' qLof the two positions must be filled byB
non - white person, the other by a whF
person. One of the two positions mi
filled by a female, the other by a
This eliminates the discrimination agaijwhite males while maintaining the bises
biracial character of the committee.
Although qualified undergraduaJ

probably will be chosen for these poA
discrimination is expressed in the policy^
Selection. I wish to be considered fori
position on the Committee Again!
Discrimination, and I hope members of1
races and sexes will be considered !
discrimination remains, I further hope thl
this policy will be the first to A
investigated when this committee begins!
task of eliminating discrimination.

Kip McGilliJ
Okemos sophomJ

Criminal deviants |
To the Editor:
An article in the April 15 Lansing Sti.

Journal disclosed that President Nixon J
referred to the HEW department1
proposition that psychological tests I
administered to all six year old:
United States to seek out
tendencies before they reach adulthoJ
and thereby placing the suspect "crimili
deviant" under immediate psychologic!
rehabilitation.
According to the proposal, teei ,

incorrigibles could be referred i
rehabilitation camps. Dr. Hutschnecker.l
New York psychiatrist who proposed tf
plan to Nixon, said that similar Pavlovia
methods have been used successfully in t|
Soviet Union to treat incorrigibles. As yJ
know, all pot smokers are criminals and!
are political activists who oppose NixonF
domestic and foreign policies. What!
convenient subterfuge to put "troubf
makers" away under the mandate 1
insanity or character disorders. VVithalit|
support from the silent majority u
beat 1984 by ten-years at least. Not a v
pleasant thought.

Terry J. Si
MSU Alumni

School of Police Adm. & Public Safeti

Berkey ramp vital
To the Editor:
I am writing to express disappoinW

in a short article and photo that appea"
in the State News on Thursday, A
ninth. The photo caption stated tt
construction at Berkey Hall makes tjj
going tough for students who must devj
an alternate route while ramps are beff
built for the handicapped. We handicap!*
students can certainly emphathizewithtll
problem. Much of our daily routine!
spent seeking such alternate routes. StC
and curbs are more than an inconvenient
to us. They are barriers to schedulj
classes which best fit a specific acadej
program. Education to a handicap^
person is a vital opportunity,
education is an alternate route to
which is more restricted by architec _

barriers than by an individual's phys*
disability. Though there is mUch
be done, the ramp to Berkey Hall |
symbol and fact of accomplishment'0J*
We are proud of the progress being nia^J
facilitate the education of a gf°
number of handicapped students
with the administration's growing con
for all minority groups. We trust tna
students will tolerate the tentf
inconvenience, remembering that on
ramp for man is one giant W 1
mankind. In turn we will g'ad'y 1 1
the many footprints that are app«a
our ramps.
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Students criticize
Wednesday, April 15, 1970

I o SHARON TEMPLETON
■ State News Staff WriterI . Board of Governors of|T/n Hall delivered a letter tol°ld r Mill""" Tuesday
Tm disapproval at his lackfen in the prosecuting ofJnSof Michigan waterways.Plu Celine 600 male

■BePL?t MSU, the board also
Milliken's delay infe*elnL,keS''C1*|r

K the St. Clair River.

Milliken said last Friday that
he was "more concerned about
stopping future pollution than
prosecuting those who may have
caused the current crisis."
In the letter, the board said

they agreed with Milliken's
position that it is important to
prevent future pollution, but
could not agree that "pollution
of the past should be ignored as
the governor's statement of
April 10 implied."

"We feel that heavy
prosecution is warranted to serve
as a deterrant to future
pollusters and to serve as the
source of the entire cast of
researching and cleaning thepollutants from the Great
Lakes," the letter states.
Tom Benner, St. Joseph

sophomore and a member of the
board, said "there is a lot of
money to be gained from the
polluters, and they should be the

ones to pay for the pollution
they have caused."
The board pointed out in the

letter that the lakes surrounding
Michigan are of an
"international nature."
"Polluting Michigan lakes will

not harm just Michigan," Benner
said. "Other states and Canada
will also be affected."

The two major companies
cited as probable polluters are
Dow Chemical of Canada and
the Wyandotte Chemical Co.
Milliken said Friday, however,
that he had received
"encouraging reports" from
Wyandotte Chemical Co. that its
amount of mercury discharge
would be reduced by 90 per
cent.
The board expressed hope that

"the interest of the people of
the State of Michigan would be

held in higher esteem than
campaign funds." They pointed
out that many of the offenders
are contributors to the
Republican and Democratic
parties.
"We strongly stand behind the

inalienable rights of the people
of the world to breathe clean air,
drink pure water, and eat fish
free from cyanide and mercury
poisons," the letter continues.
The board also urged Governor

Milliken to give "full public and
political support to the passage
of House Bill 3055 and Senate
Bill 1269, which would give the
people of Michigan the power
and opportunity to bring
polluters into a court of law."
The governor issued an

executive order, the official
follow - up, Tuesday banning
fishing in Lake St. Clair and the
St. Clair River.

Serenade
■On a spring day a student strums his guitar and serenades a coed by the banks of the Red Cedar

State News photo by Fred Ferri

litzer Prize-winning
IPI correspondent dies
lASHINGTON (UPI) -

i Smith, the dean of
ftte house correspondents,
11 Monday. He covered six
■sidents for United Press
|ernational and won the

Prize and the
lidential Medal of Freedom.
Jnith, 57. was found in his
■urban Virginia home dead of
■unshot wound, apparentlyT inflicted.
le covered the six presidents
hklin D. Roosevelt in 1941
(resident Nixon.

years he had been

kspondent and traditionally
ied presidential news

with the words:

Jankyou, Mr. President."
■nown as "Smitty" to
pdents and colleagues, he was

far wages
seminar
is week

|«lule for the 1970 Winds
Fange Seminar. "The Future

Warring World," is as

ay: Freeman J. Dyson,or °f physics at Princeton
paty, and Donald G.
1™"' mathematician and
lr of "Arms Control" and
JHnament Annual Review,"■s.Peak on avoiding nuclear
■" 8 P-m. in Erickson Kiva.
M,?y: Richard Brody,Kh(or °f "Simulation in
Rational Relations"; Paul
ll'i ass'stanl professor of
ESCIence 31 Norfhwestern«y, and George Quester,
ft,r/u government at
■ to T.niversity> will form a
*eratinStUSS the Problems of■eratl°n at 8 nm in■son Kiva. P
tyu At 1;30 p.m. inEat u ' Thomas Greer,

Alfred Koii;
■shot ,rrosko will have
jet matt d,scuss otherL ™that re|ate to the
| °8!this seminar.

Saturday

an aggressive reporter, a fluent
writer and acute observer of
public life and men. His stories
informed and entertained
millions who read his UPI
dispatches, watched him on
television "talk shows" and
enjoyed his five books or his
regular UPI column "Backstairs
at the White House."
Smith won the Pulitzer Prize

for his reporting of the
assassination of President John
F. Kennedy in 1963. He sent the
first bulletin of the shooting in
Dallas from a radiotelephone in
a car speeding toward the
hospital and stayed with the
story until Kennedy's body was
returned to Washington.

Governor
St. Claire

By the UPI

Gov. William G. Milliken signed an executive order Tuesday
barring all fishing on the Michigan side of the St. Clair River and
Lake St. Clair because of mercury pollution.
As a result of the ban, any person caught fishing in either the

lake or river after 1 p.m. Wednesday will be subject to a jailsentence of up to 90 days and a fine up to $100.
At the same time the governor said he will ask the legislature to

pass a law requiring the registering of every substance dischargedinto Michigan waters and work for expansion of the state's abilityto monitor all discharges into any water in the state.
"Events of the past few months have made it increasingly clear

that we must broaden staff capabilities to deal with industrial and
municipal polluion of our waterways," he said.
The executive order Milliken signed said "a state of reasonable

apprehension of immediate danger to the public health, safetyand welfare," exists in both the lake and the river.
Milliken announced that he would impose the ban last Fridayafter a six hour meeting with Canadian and federal officials in

Toronto. Fishing on the Canadian side of both the lake and the
river as well as on the Canadian side of the Detroit River was
banned last week.
Milliken has termed the ban a "precautionary, and hopefully

temporary" measure, but has given no indication when he mightrescind it.
The current furor began after it was revealed fish caught inLake St. Clair and the St. Clair River contained more than five

parts of mercury per million -- the tolerance level set by thefederal government.
He was at Warm Springs, Ga.,

when Roosevelt died in 1945,
and won the National Headliners
Award for his coverage of that
story.
Smith was born Feb. 18,1913

in Savannah, Ga. He was a

student at Oglethorpe University
and entered the news field as a

sports writer. He later joined
United Press Associations,
working in Georgia and Florida.
He was transferred to
Washington in 1940.
Late Monday afternoon, Mrs.

Eleanor Smith discovered
Smith's body in a bathroom
after he did not answer her calls.
A .357 Magnum revolver was on
the floor.

ELECT VOTE. " ! I
■ MARK BATHURST | ■
| Off Campus Rep. | | BODWIN
I ASMSU I B OFF-CAMPUS REP.

0f Strategy in th'

|5iel°d Lincoln
an°df

PSpttS

"Great S
An Evening with Shakespeare

presented by

GREEN SPLASH
In the Woman's IM Pool
April 16,17,18 at 8 p.m.
April 19 at 2 p.m.

Tickets available at the Union
Ticket Office and at the door

The Men of Omega Psi Phi
present

OMEGA WEEKEND (APRIL 17-19]
■■T.t;.'

■Ilovri'"'

•pan11'

„ ,eiUc>t

•'Party

FRIDAY, APRIL 17 -3 P.M.
APT. 321 Waters Edge Apt.

FRIDAY, April 17, 7:30 P.M.
$1.00 at the Union Bldg.

FRIDAY HUBBARD HALL 10 P.M. - ?
$1.00

SATURDAY, April 18 Jack Tar Hotel
music by "The Soul System"
also "Light Show"
10:00 P.M. - 2:00 a.m.

plus
Post Party to be announced

SUNDAY, April 19, 9 p.m.
Apt. 321 Waters Edge

Spring
Special

Beautiful—Unusual Photographs
HOW 5 x 7 or 8 x 10

ifully lighte
proofs,

carefully

The Perfect Gift For J^dgf• Graduation

ONLY

!J'!„
Reg. $15.00
Make Your
Appointment
Today

Van Dyke Studio ofGrand Rapids
209 Abbott Rd. East Lansing Phone ED 2-8889

J
At The

"All New9

KO - K0 Bar
— three brands of beer on tap
— the best food in town
til closing
—peoples' prices

Fri. - Sat. - Sun.

From MSU

TOM SIMPSON
TRIO

>4Jx>sleVs
203 E.GRAND RIVER

Wheel
it's Hosie

groovy,

Springy
Sale!
LAST 4 DAYS! Now's the time to save on hundreds of the famous label
Spring and Summer fashions you really dig! Shop today 12 noon to 9 p.m.;
Thursday thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

cottons! dacrons! linens! 1 and 2 pc styles!

Spring Dress Crash
were $10 to $30

$799 TO $^9
thousands of your favorite label

Summer Shirts and Shells
were $5 to $8

NOW 2 F0R *7-2 FOR AND UP

tons of great new famous name

Summer Pants and Skirts
were $7 to $16

NOW 5^99 TO $ JQ"
denims! stripes! corduroys! flares! straights!

Jeans..Jeans...Jeans
were to $11

2 -» S11
groovy new 2 and 3 pc. styles!

Pant Sets and Ensembles
were $18 to $28

NOW $ J J TO m
bikinis! cages! tearaways! All colors!

Famous Label Swimsuits
were to $20

NOW SJ99 TO Ml
famous California stylings

SUNGLASSES, *3 T0 s5
famous brand in 3 fashion shades

PANTY HOSE, 2 PA'R $3
entire stock of

LEATHER HANDBAGS... . 30°/ 0 °"
great fashion! great savings!

KANEKALON WIGS, $19
Student Charge
Accounts
Invited

203 E.GRAND RIVER

Open Wednesday Till 9 P.M.
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Poll shows liberal sex attitudes
Copyright 1970, Unidex Corp.

Student attitude towards sex may have changed over the years,
but the new morality seems to include at least a few old -

fashioned ideas.
Over 500 midwestern students were recently queried on their

attitudes toward sex, religion and drugs.
The majority of students condoned sexual relationships

between persons either engaged to be married or dating steadily.
But there was less agreement on sex between persons not engaged
or going steady.
The degree of permissiveness indicated by the poll, however,

abruptly ended with marriage — over eight out of ten of those
polled felt that extra - marital sex is either always or almost
always wrong.
The students were asked —

"Would you say it is always wrong, almost always wrong, wrong
only sometimes or not at all wrong for a married person to engage
in sex with someone other than his or her spouse?"

Almost Wrong Not
Always Only At All
Wrong Sometimes Wrong
19.8% 12.4% 3.4%

Attitudes held by males and females on this issue were found to
be roughly the same.
"If he is single, would you say that it is always wrong, almost

always wrong, wrong only sometimes or not at all wrong for a
young man to engage in sex with a woman he knows casually?"

10.4% 10.2% 30.8% 44.0%

Students were a little less permissive when asked about a single
woman's relationships. Differences were slight enough though so
that the existence of a truly "double standard" might be
questioned.
"If she is single, would you say that it is always wrong, almost

always wrong, wrong only sometimes, or not at all wrong for a
young woman to engage in sex with a man she knows casually?"

Almost

Always
Wrong

Wrong
Only
Sometimes

Not
At All
Wrong

If they know
one another
casually?

How about if
they date
steadily?

No
Opini

3.2%

4.8%

5.0%

Always Almost
Wrong Always

Wrong

Wrong
Only
Sometimes

Not
At All
Wrong

Kite casting
When Gov. Milliken banned sport fishing in Lake St. Clair,
this avid fan was at a brief loss for something else to reel in.
Then he bought a kite and his line has been taut ever since.

State News photo by Roger Esckelson

above questions, those indicating Catholic preference were
somewhat less lenient in their answers. There were no significant
differences among other denominations.
Collegians seem to have approved of their parental upbringing

regarding sexual matters in that 3 out of 5 said that they would
bring their children up in the same manner. When asked —
"How strict or permissive would you say your parents were

towards you about sexual matters?"

Somewhat Somewhat Very Permissive
Strict Permissive 8 2%
45.6% 22.2%
Next Week: Religion and student attitudes toward birth control

and abortion.

Why Pay More! Why Pay Morel Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay M

why pay mori *
FULLY TRIMMED

SHORT TAILS

t-80ni steak
cui8 steak i »7<

THANK APPLE
SAUCE 3 *)•

THANK YOU

APPLE JUICE «1
Tomato JUICE Isfil.

TOP • Beef • Salisbury Steak • Meat Loaf • Turkey or

K CHICKEN pkg. 29<
TOP FROST FROZEN THIN FRIES bag 39*
FOOD CLUBCINNAM WITH

ICING Pkg. I5<
STOKELY

Fruit Cocktail s •Sa.-Cor
Shellie Beans - * green Beans

5 cans 95c

■22c/ SAVE 2V122 ! 18 / SAVE 8< J *
lh* p«,tho" of 'h* purt'°" °'

£ Cake Mixes "-".'3 ... | ! Garlic Powder % 49
■ Thi, coupon limited on. p.r i,.m and p., family. ■ ■

©mmrnmimmm
SlO'• SAVE 10cI with thi. coupon toward
■ th» purchase of

| Fruit Flavored Drinks i;,! 45c:
Meijer & Thrifty Acred Coupi

thrifty acres
THRIFTY ACRES IS OPEN FROM 10 A.M.
TO 10 P.M. DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY, FOR
YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE. SUNDAY
HOURS 10 A.M. TO 7 P.M.

5125 W. Saginaw —6200 S. Pennsylvania - Grand River at Okemos Road
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Indian commission moves office to LansinqdvESTELLA CHAMBERS commission's office be moved „ , . . L mi_ ... t .. v .. j

"

c*aif uUriter from SauIt Ste. Marie to Lansing by the commission'*2 The Inter - Tribal Council commission is an ever - nrevalent Indian Youth Alliance presented pHnpatinnai nccictanro fr%r h n n c a r« mm; i i
. ® mpmhprc at Iflnto

ctate News Staff Writer uvm uou» uk. ««hic w uauuuv ,

t rday's special open session jn order to better facilitate the members at ^rge.
thP Commission on Indian commission's operations and

0V resolved several of the functions.
."affecting the structure and The commission also decided
'^rnal affairs of the to replace the director, Herman'"

mission- E- Cameron. The Inter - Tribal
c0f? -oblem of the location of Council at their meeting in

state commission's main February in Harbor Springs, had
^ was settled. The State demanded that Cameron be
°li«inn on Indian Affairs removed from the position of

Tmove its main office from director.
Suit Ste. Marie to Lansing. The John Winchester, director of

,p will be effective by May 1.
^ question of the Jo

Council

, j X ' American Indian Affairs throughof the location MSU>s Center for Urban Affa£Ollice fknf Pnm/tVAn 1A ...111 I

The Inter - Tribal Council commission is an ever - prevalent
mentioned the removal of non - problem and that something
Indian members of the must be done about it,"Winchester said the chairman commission and representatives Winchester said,of the commission, William in other Indian organizations ,, . .LeBlanc, will remain with the who were unresponsible to the You m'ght that at Present

commission, despite the needs of the American Indian, as ™ f® fc^ckin* °n the/eportinsistence of the Inter - Tribal one of its demands. The council f"ds of the wl!,te members ofCouncil that LeBlanc be had requested the resulting commission,removed. He added that the vacancies be filled by Indians. w i „ „ u „ »question will be discussed wincnester s».h th.
further, and hopefully resolved, Winchester said the council's
at the commission's next stand on the removal of i

meeting which will be held in Indian members was
Muskegon.

Indian Youth Alliance presented educational assistance
the commission with new ideas in(jians
regarding the education of the
American Indian and the Indian The Indians also agreed to been takenreservation. Members of the support legislative bills providing

ittling the

for H o

Conservation and Reservation
since March 1969. No action has

the bills.

The bills question the right r:

commission did not emphasize
the issue of "treaties" at it#
Saturday meeting because of

said that Cameron, 70 will be The commission also dealt reservations.
ne j . TViHnl i»ncn» vaiuciuu, i \j will Uc whihuooiuii aiou Ucall
raised by the inter - in a «phased out„ by May l of th|s with the question of the removal

muiaii meiiioeis was aiso
u * ^

I February when the
tou"vn nresented several of its
Sds to the commission. TheJSfhas demanded that the

Cameron will be succeeded by
in associate director who will be

i - Indian members of the "Saturday's meeting showedcommission, but did not decide that the high absenteeism of theon any definite plan of action, white members of the

office.

"Romney asked that the
Commission on Indian Affairs
not deal with treaties and issues
that were handled by the U.S.
Indian Claims Commission," he

and the Indians assistance
present resolved that they would controversial issue involving the federal laws to supercede >support, through contacts with hunting and fishing rights of the 'aws and regulations and theirstate senators and Indians. This issue primarily connection with the hunting andrepresentatives, several legislative involves Senate bills 188 and fishing rights of the Americanbills aimed at providing 189 which have been before the Indians.

Red Cedar, rap session
featured in Apr

Q6 High death rate
exists in ghettos

The U.S. Claims Commission,
though, has recently said the
Saginaw Indians do have the
right to recover the value of director of the Institute of Water

April Environmental is billed as a "rap session",
continues today with Bell will also speak 8:30 p.m

the Red 39 Union.

BY JEFF HUNT
State News Staff Writer

More deaths per thousand
occur in poor urban areas — such
as black ghettos — than in better
city neighborhoods, the director
of health statistics of the
Michigan Dept. of Public Health
said Tuesday.
Robert F. Lewis, professor of poverty

medicine, speaking at a faculty
luncheon, cited Flint as an

i example.
There are 150 deaths per

thousand annually in inner city
neighborhoods, he said, in
contrast to 12 deaths per
thousand in outlying urban

their lands ceded by the treaty
ors.pt. 24, 18!9. The second
w ,* ° ?uUrf'4 , to Fisheries and

the f„, a yea,, but the *e ,7/ided SdXTthe » Michigan
neighborhood populations value of this land. The complete Resources commissioner,rapidly fluctuate and with the appraisal of the land is expectedchange comes new health to take about six months,
problems, he said.

Members of the Indian Youth

The environmental teach -in is
scheduled to continue through
May. April 22 has been

iirQ„j A1.„ .. . . . designated Earth Day and will beWard Allen, assistant deputy observed with talks*nd a seven .

Panelists will be Robert Ball, the 6 United Nation!' and^the M°Ur f'lm anthology in both theirector of the Institute of Water environment at nm Museum Auditorium and the
Resources; Niles Kevern, Thursday i» mo 9on ' 0011 Room- International

The
Teach
a panel discussion
Cedar River at 3:30 p.m.
Natural Resources Bldg.

i 109 Anthony Hall. Center.

Each population segment in
our society has its own
particular health problems, he
xplained, depending

mobility

The program Thursday
includes a talk on pollution and
recreation by Jack Knetsch,

^ director of the Natural
Movement anYtheTreat Lak^ *esourc<* Policy Center at

George Washington University.

otlKr Film explores
uncivilized life

reminiscent of

Health kick

\ "This it
ghetto area in an

underdeveloped country," he
said.
However, Andrew D. Hunt Jr.,

dean of the College of Human
Medicine, said that "Lansing is

I just as bad if not
Flint."

factors.
"Highly mobile families a

the highest health risk."
To combat this problem
pilot experiment in
neighborhood census taking is The last remnants of primitive
being done in Lansing, Detroit, life will be explored on film in
Flint, Muskegon and Adrian, he "Stone Age New Guinea," a
continued. Trained specialists in World Travel Series presentation,
automobiles are taking rapid, Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
block - by - block survey, he Auditorium,
explained which can be updated
quickly if any neighborhood
population change is noticed.
The data from these surveys

are stored and processed by
than available°"to"\ocal M?chi££ j£°usand years behind the sPace

The film, narrated by Lewis
Cotlow, examines pockets of the
New Guinea jungle where
cannibalism and head hunting
still survive and where life i ~

Robert F. Lewis, professor of medicine, told the
Faculty Club Tuesday that ghetto health standards
contribute to the high death rates in poor urban areas. He
used Flint as an example.

State News photo by Norm Payea

Lewis attributes the problem health agencies to correlate
to slow ■ moving local Michigan policy changes with fluctuating Cotlow is the author of the
health agencies. They are always urban populations, he said. books, "Passport to Adventure,"
ony year behind the problem, he Hunt said that "Health is no "Amazon Head Hunters" and
said, because agencies are longer just the absence of "In Search of the Primitive."
investigating conditions given in disease. Health is maximal Tickets will be available at the
last year's reports. Reports stay individual well being." door.

COLORED MUSLIN

SHEETS
Miniskirters

■ WASHINGTON (AP) - While
1 fresh spring breeze flipped
■heir abbreviated skirts, feminine
fashion freedom fighters chirped
Ind roared their disapproval of
Aemidiskirt Monday.
I "Hold that line," squealed the
■iniskirted women.
■ The parade of gorgeous limbs
letting through Washington'sligh • fashion boutique district
lapped traffic, emptied stores
Jnd wrenched necks.
■ Connecticut Avenue was a

plighted male leer for fiveBlocks.
[Members of FADD - Fight
wainst Dictating Designers -

fowed their disdain for calf -

Ingth fashion by cutting a foot
hem from the skirt of a

imber standing atop a table at

the busy corner of Connecticut
and K Street.
Then a score of the capital's

shapeliest marched through the
lunch hour throng.
"We've gotten the word," said

Mrs. Adele Shafferman, "that by
this time next year everything
will be midi. We won't have a

chance. Every woman's
wardrobe will be obsolete." Why
not refuse to buy midi's?
"There won't be anything else

to buy. They'll just be making
midi's."

FADD, which claims nearly
300 members, dosn't object to
midi's or maxi's or pants for
those who want them.
"But we insist on a choice."

WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
IS A COLLEGE THAT DOES MORE

THAN BROADEN HORIZONS
IT SAILS TO THEM AND BEYOND
Leam about it from Mr. Richard Smith

representing
Chapman College, Orange, California

ON CAMPUS
Day & Date: Thursday, Friday • April 16,17
Time: 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Location: International Center

Continuous showing of 30 min. film,
SEMESTER AT SEA, in the Placement Center

ELECT

MARK BATHURST

n concert

Find out what soul
is all about.

Friday, April 17th 8:00 P.M.
Men's l,M.

GRANDMA'S
Hbousyam HONEY

1900 E. KalamazooE. Kalamazoo

FREE DELIVERY
MP* SPECIAL
■"Egular box, cs> chlcker>. Choice of slaw, baked beK „.pcs- chicken. Mashed Potatoes, Gravy,■jumboBOX 5n •■ • Mashed Potatoes, '|THR|FTB0X ®lscu't. Cole Slaw9 Pes-chicken (Serves 3 to 4)

!. $ 99j
$1.8o1
$2.55

chicken, Gravy a

:o7)

Schedule of Delivery Hours

Monday thru Saturday: 4 p.m. to 1 a.m.Sunday: 1 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Phone: 372-7125 or 372-7126 for delivery
"busy, dial: 484-4471 or 484-4472

World CampusAfloat
is a college that does more
than broaden horizons.
It sails to them and beyond.

Again in the 1970-71 academic year, the
accredited World Campus Afloat program of
Chapman College and its associated Colleges
and Universities will take qualified students,
faculty and staff into the world laboratory.

Chapman College currently is accepting
applications for both the fall and spring semesters.
Preliminary applications also may be made for
all future semesters.

Fall semesters depart New York aboard the
s.s. Ryndam for port stops in the Mediterranean
and Latin America, ending in Los Angeles. Spring
semesters circle the world from Los Angeles, stop¬
ping in Asia and Africa and ending at New York.

For a catalog and other information, complete
and mail the coupon below.

You'll be able to talk to a World Campus
Afloat representative and former students:
• Saturday, April 18,2 p.m.
• Albert Pick Motel
• 1427 W. Saginaw, East Lansing, Michigan

s.s. Ryndam is of Netherlands registry.

Art student Leana Leach ot Long Beach
sketches ruins of once-buried city during
World Campus Afloat visit to Pompeii.

S"3SS W0RLD CAMPUS AFLOATWW" Director ol Student Selection Services
Chapman College. Orange. Calif, 92666

Please send your catalog and any other facts I need to know.

SCHOOL INFORMATION HOME INFORMATION

mt to campus □ home □

JrlnflO 19

r In School Appro*. cpa on 4.0~8cale | campus afloat

sheets and pillow case
Flat or fitted types
contour bottom with
elastic corners. Preshrunk
- colorfast — choice of
twin flat or fitted, lull
flat or fitted at one lo\
price. Antique Gold
Avocado - Pink - Blue.

1.97
Matching
Pillow Cases $1.07 pr.

Johnson & lohnson
I SHEER SIMPS

Special pack - Save at this weeks
special low price.

Health & Beauty Aids

A' ¥t)

Sale ■ Girls' Perma Press

JAMAICA SHORTS
Worth much more - are these better constructed playshorts in assorted prints and solid colors — no iron fabrics —
select several at this special price.

Sizes: 7 - 14
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Shops market wide array
student ur« collection first

You can buy them by the
spoonful or string or by the
penny. Beads, that is.
Or you can buy leather by the

skin.
Or wall-size daisies.
Or old comic books.
A collage of shops line the

U-shaped halls on the second
floor of the J.A. Hicks Building,
; above Ace Hardware.
v

All the beads, in every color,
shape and size, are from Europe
and Asia, many from Japan and
Czechoslavakia. The buyer
strings them into any length
necklace or into a ring or
earrings with dental floss or fish
wire.
The bead shop started out as

part of Sunshine Art Supplies
down the hall but the demand
grew so rapidly that it had to be
put into a shot of its own.
The art supplies store offers a

15 per cent discount to students
and provides a wider selection of
supplies than the bookstores,
according to Mike Sunshine, part
owner with Marty Schwartz.
Sunshine and his brother are

opening another shop in the
building called Peripheral Films
where they are buying rights to
student - produced films and

ELECT

MARK BATHURST

student producers, we wane , - _

hundreds of films - we can not volum*S °,f The P*P«.
frtto. many," Steven Sunshine 8 un*er8round

r v .■ * . m .. , Next door to Balrog, aLabrynth Art Gallery also customs clothing shop calledbuys student work. It features EcliDSe is run bv Virginia
°f P?ttery/ Carpenter, a former art student,paintings, prints and metal work

done by students and faculty Miss Carpenter designs clothes
members. and sells them at reasonable

prices. A collection of vests,
The gallery was started to dresses and even baby clothes

provide the opportunity for are displayed in the shop,
students to display and sell Customers sometimes bring in
artwork at a reasonable price, their own patterns and material
said John Mathieson, part owner and she makes the clothes up,
with Ann Carter. charging anywhere from $5 to

, , „ $50 according to the complexityAn unusual display here of of the pattern,metal work done by James
Brown, masters candidate in Another clothes shop, No. 9,
physical science, consists of sells various items from a
animal figures made out of rusty two-cent bead to a mink maxi
metal. coat, but specializes in furs and

leather goods.
Giant daisies add color to the

room and have become one of The stores have varying hours
the fastest selling items. Anyone but all of them are open in the
interested in displaying their afternoon Monday through
work can call Mathieson at Friday. Saturday, the stores

Bead

Off Campus Rep.
ASMSU

attempting to distribute them to "The purpose is to provide an
film groups across the country, effective and relatively lucrative
Films are bought from method of distribution

students based on their quality
and an agreement is made with T\/ mnrorf
the student on distribution. ' " LUIILCI I
In addition, they will loan

| equipment to the student
| filmmaker if he needs it and if

■ his productions are good.

Richard
Burton
Genevieve
Bujold

HalWallis PRODUCTION

ds\nw (gf
tfte Tfiousatib

HELD OVER!

5th Week

"HAS THAT YOUTHFUL
ACCENT WHICH PLACES IT IN A
LEAGUE WITH ZEFFIRELLI'S
'ROMEO AND JULIET.'"

-John Mihoney, FM and Fint Arts Mag.

Next Attraction

"M.A.S.H"R
with Elliott Gould

Nothing has bean left out ofThe Adventursra"

JOSfcPH E. LEVINE PRESENTS THE LEWIS GILBERT FILM OF

R THE ADVENTURERS
le Novel THE ADVENTURERS by HAROLD R<

CHARLES AZNAVOUR ALAN BADEL CANDICE BERQEN
THOMMY BERGQREN DELIA ROCCARDO ERNEST BORQNINE
ROSSANO BRAZZI OLIVIA d*HAVILLAND BEKIM FEHMIU

ANNA MOFFO LEIGH TAYLOR-YOUNG

ACADEMY
AWARD

BEST SUPPORTING
ACTOR

YOUNG

BEST
ACTRESS
JMEFOMMI"
-New York Film Critics

Fri. at 7:15 & 9:30
Sat. & Sun. at 2:30 - 4:50 - 7:15 - 9:30

AN NGC THEATRE

^SPARTAN TWIN WEST
R SHIPPING CENTER 3100 EAST SAGINAW • Phon« 351 0030

The Minority Book Store and
Balrog Books are also located on
the same floor.

"The purpose of the store is
two fold," Pat Duignam, one of
three owners, said. "To provide
a course of information to the
non - minority community of

to the literature and history of
their minority fellow Americans.
Also, provide for blacks,
Mexican - Americans and other
minority students a source of
their literature available in one

place."
"Young Musical Artists," a

program of works by Purcell, . Bah°g Book Shop, specializing
Bizet, Beethoven, Verdi and 'n sc'6006 fiction books, sells
Saint - Saens, will be presented used paperbacks, many from the
by bass Charles Greenwell personal collection of the owner,
accompanied by pianist Andrew ^th McEvoy. They sell for 35
Froelich, East Lansing graduate cents each,
student, at 7 tonight on WMSB „

television. McEvoy has a complete

open about 10 i
between 4 and 6 p.m

Sunshine Art Center, located above Ace Hardware, can supply your head, neck, wrist, finger
waist or ankle with groovy beads from all over the world.

State News photo by Don Gerstner

WEEKDAY FUN

set by singer

PROGRAM INFORMATION $82-24?9

butch
cassidy;!nd the
sundance k(d.%Si EEPANAVISION"

f COLOR BY DELUXE
. ON THE SAME PROGRAM

JohnWayne
RockHudson
the Undefeated

2 Mites North on US-27.. 482-7409(1

NORTHSIDE H NOW!
[|QW|

FIRST RUN EXCLUSIVE SHOWING!

Horror House Twice 7:45 - 11:

Crimson Cult Shown Once at 9:40

Movies, art liven campus
Contrary to common belief, campus entertainment does not die

during the week. This week the offerings include several film
varieties and a display at Kresge Art Center that warrants some
interest.
Beal Film Group will be showing "Witchcraft Through the

Ages" in 111 Olds Hall today and in 104B Wells Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. The film is an original 1922 silent production, an
early version of today's exploitation films.
To make it more appealing to modern viewers, it is backed by a

specially composed jazz score and a narrative spoken by William
S. Burroughs, author of "Naked Lunch" and "The Soft
Machine." It is in part a serious discussion of witchcraft and also
takes a view of the more sado - masochistic view of the subject.
MSU Cine will present two Flash Gordon features tonight:

"Rocket Ship" and "Mars Attacks the World." Both are recutsofother Flash Gordon features, short on plot but high on actionnot to mention camp.
Thursday Cine has a collection of 12 Walt Disney cartoons Inaddition to the old Disney favorites (Pluto, Donald and DaisvDuck, Goofy and Chip and Dale) there will be the original Disneyversions of "The Ugly Duckling" and the "Three Little Pigs " itprovides a pleasant evening of springtime nostalgia andremembrances of your younger days.
Both Cine showings will be in Wells.
At Kresge Art Center the Gallery provides a retrospective lookat John DeMartelly, including a wide selection of paintings, print-and drawings. The exhibit will run through April 26 and is open

every day until 5 p.m.
About 300 tickets are left for the Temptations concert this

Saturday. The price is $2.50, and they are on sale at the Union.

Museum
coed cente
To celebrate the centennial of

women at MSU, formerly
Michigan Agricultural College
(MAC), a Museum exhibit shows
a typical 1870 dress and cooking
utensils used in classes of early
co-eds.
Ten women were admitted to

MAC in March 1870, placing it
among the American pioneers in
co-edication.

WHMS hiloa thirking
About? it should fcE
PLflm -IHAT ITS THE.

double Feature t&htght
JOIN. Kedzxe — AND 0 -ALSO THfT rr cofrs 00HLY -rrr x. ^ W

TrLGvHT w v
An EROTIC exploration of the OCCULT

WITCHCRAFT THROUGH
THEAGES

"Witchcraft Through the Ages is unrelenting in its Horrible and Unflinching treatment ofWildest Excesses of Satanic Obsession in the middle ages ... it is a DarineRSinfilm. The director creates a Nightmare World of Violence & Eroticism."
-British Film InstituteWitchcraft Through the Ages contains much Eroticism, Nudity, and elements of GenuineHorror . . . The Black Mass is recreated . . . This film is unique
- Bill Everson

This Swedisli
RATED of 1922 is nt

"X" by William U

film 111 OLDS
HALL Admission

WED. ONLY $1.00
I'LUS! BETTY BOOP
& GRAMPY 1)0 IT
THIS WEEK

"With the introduction of
ladies to the campus, student ife
became more civilized," a sign in
the display case re
"Although President Abbot
had to remind the men 'to take
off hats in the dining ro
not put knife in mouth at meals,
and do not throw water from
windows!' "

Courses in domestic
and domestic art
established in 1896. A sewing
machine and cooking utensils
used by the co-eds ar<
exhibit.

In 1870 the coeds
assigned three hours
afternoon work through the
Horticulture Dept. They cut
seeds for potatoes, picked
potato bugs, hoed, pruned
shrubbery, gathered small fruit
and helped in the greenhouse.

The exhibit shows pictures of
Morrill Hall, the women's
residence hall in 1900. The hall,
known as "The Coop" by the
men, housed 120 girls.

Thursday
1:45-3:40- f J E ,
5:35-7:30-
9:30 P.M.

ROBERT REDFORD/'TELL
KATHARINE ROS^ THE"
ROBERT BLAKE/ ^JJyis
SUSAN CLARK/ HER?'
. A UNIVERSAL PICTURE_

FRIDAY:

THE

"""Bin.
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J Environmental text stresses public dialogo.,VALERIE RESTIVO «g IB JH— mm Understandably. mediocrity anv vinH —n».. «„ a t thot j;„i ...m *
„ VALERIE BESTIVO
StateNemU"'®""

I "THE ENVIRONMENTAL
iNDBOOK," for
„e ,ir,t
nvironmental

enflronment
Understandably, mediocrity any kind of quality in our Xhe Appendix is most helpful,marrs its overall excellence, but world » It contains a bibliography tothe publication as a whole is well The Handbook opens with a help the reader explore inW? I1 ,ru '"8-, 8U8g®st y°u brief selection from Don greater depth; many of theselect the articles which seem Marquis' "The Life and Times of works present extended views bymost hkely to fill in your ^hy and Mehitabel," a authors included in thepersonal information gaps. humorous plea for action in a Handbook.

..... ..
,. . " Whe" dfci(|ed to meet the humorlessly inactive world. In addition, there is a filmictivities then the to take immediate, decisive unmeetable deadline, Garrett de The book is divided into bib,iography and ,ists ofEnvironmental Handbook will action. Bell thought he could e^ily information units and tactics for organizations that relate inenrich your experience. If you In this age of postponed devote a year to the task. But, utilizing the information, different ways to the£ ?f C0^p,at^,P^Cipat!°kn deadlines, it is amazing that the says de Bell "A year is about Variety abounds in subject ■ confrontation of ecological__e Handbook was prepared for "/ ® me we ^ave matter, approach and quality of disaster. There are even

ational
j| teach - in April

l„n. / Friw*" ^
[garth, 95 cents.

VOU h«ve begun
Vticioate in national or local in ,

I'vironmental teach " Handbook should convince you publication within

L SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

future activities,
month, left if v } going to preserve pr0se.

Group to research
ly DOUGLAS SOLOMON

I Dialogue '70 is a group of 35
Students and faculty membersTh0 ate trying to apply the
Concept of person - to - personLmunication in solving social
problems-
I They are looking for solutions
that will have an immediate

delinquent is ; 'kid

application forms and a form
letter that makes it easy to
notify President Nixon of your
commitment to a healthier
planet.
The handbook makes several

appeals for direct contact with
its readers. It is, in a sense, a two
- way textbook. The editor and
authors solicit participation.
They do not simply seek readers

gone - relations, birth control and on the Model Cities Program, ^ monetary support. Readersnmf«mSaidfC'yde Morris, asst. pregnancy counseling,professor of communication and
faculty adviser to the group, "Dialogue '69 has not ended"but the delinquent sees himself yet>" Belinda Novik, Farmington
as a person with a lot of sophomore, said.
problems. If you deal with
juvenile delinquency from the
point of view of society,"
said, "you will build prisons and
reform schools.
"But if you want to deal with

it from the point of view of the
boy," Morris added, "you will
talk to the boy about his
problems to find out what they
really are, and deal with them
accordingly."
"The solutions to social

they traveled problems such as delinquency,
10-week tour crime rate, welfare rate and

jme new people and new

"Members of last

CLYDE MORRIS

project called

with the YMCA, the "state are asked to submit further
Police, on information systems examples of false or misleading
research and one completed his advertising and to contribute
doctorate on peaceful conflict facts> ideas> suggestions, perhaps

thP waf anH Sa resolution through dialogue." even articles towards next yearsthe year and add Any gtude»t Qr B facu,ty publication.
member with advice, "The Environmental
information or questions is Handbook" joins with the teachgroup," she added, "have been urged to call Morris at his office - ins themselves in initiating aworking with what they learned at 353-3253. public dialogue. It is my hope

Pulitzer Prize
to give Siebert

59'er
0ur regular order
of Buttermilk
Pancakes only

590
per customer

Bring along allyour Prospectors.

OPEN
6UAn'JhrUThurs-6 A.m. To 11 p M>t

Sat. ""
.,6 a.m. To 2 a.m.

is all about.

Friday, April 17th 8:00 P.M.
Men's I.M.

Spencer Sidney
TRACY ' POITIER

Katharine
HEPBURN

guesswho's
coming
to dinner

PRESENTED by
MHA - WIC:
Thurs. - Brody
Fri. - Wilson
Sat. - Conrad
All Nights

7:00 & 9:15 P.M.
75c

Stud. I.D.'s Required

STARTS TONIGHT
AT THE

STARTS TOMORROW
AT THE

3:30-5:25-7:30-9:30

NOTHING SHORT
Gives an irresistible feel
for the skill. . . the beauty
.. .and the terrifying
risks of skiing! A terse,
intense film ... absorbing
and exhilarating!"

"IT GRIPPED ME AS STRONGLY
AS ANYTHING I HAVE
RECENTLY SEEN ON THE
SCREEN! A really good movie
about sport! Anyone, whether he
cares about this sport or any
sport, must respond! 'Downhill
Racer' is invigorating. . good,
strong, purging stuff!''

^ ^

"EXHILARATING! A perceptive,
unsentimental portrait of a
young athlete on the make'
Electrifying camera work1^
"DAZZLING . . . BEAUTIFULLY
CRAFTED MOVIE! Its hero,
expertly played by Robert
Redford, is perfect! The race
photography is a large wonder!
And the climax is a brilliant
dramatic construction!"

Sfj^pr^/^/uTGENEHACKMAN CAMILLA SMRJ/ DOWNHILL RACER
Second Feature - Sliirlite Only
JACK WALTER
LEMMON- . MATHAU
"THE ODD COUPLE"

Ends Today at the Gladmei
"A DREAM OF KINGS
Sturrinic Anthony Quinn

At 1: 30-3: 30-5:25-7:20-9:20

of articles room in 1958.
juvenile He joined the Monitor

reporter in the fall of 1964.

„ .1 the mass of critical
s confronting the nation's

Jjjaior cities.
I The dialogue group will travel
To a highly urbanized area of
Lthern California this summer
Jo do their research, in keeping
Ljth Gov. Milliken's suggestion
it Michigan cities look into Dialogue '69.
e future and plan now for 10,000 miles ii
re problems. of America offering dialogue as manpower training are fairly

I "In many ways," said David an alternative to violence and well known in the research An alumnus of the School of and the School of Journalism, is delinquency which appearedfceatty, instructor in attempting to present an literature," Morris said. "But Journalism, who won a Pulitzer in honor of Fred S. Siebert, a under the title "Children inlommunication, "Michigan cities accurate picture of college communication research shows Prize in 1968, will deliver the former dean of the college. Trouble -- a National Scandal,"Xill face in 15 to 20 years the students to people in rural areas, us that these solutions can only annual Siebert lecture on James won the Pulitzer for last year.
■roblems faced by the Los "We learned a great many be implemented through person Monday, May 4. national reporting. The award James graduated from MSU inIngeles area today." things in Dialogue '69," Beatty - to - person contact. Howard James, chief of the stemmed from a series of articles 1958. He was president of theI Representatives from Michigan said, "one of which is that social "Our goal," Morris said, "is to Midwestern Bureau of the on the courts, published by the freshman and sophomore classes■ties and agencies such as the problems are really personal introduce some of these Christian Science Monitor, will Monitor in 1967. The articles while at MSU. He operated a■MCA and State Police will problems which can only be solutions now." speak at 3:30 p.m. in 104B Wells later appeared as a book. radio and television news serviceKork alongside the Dialogue '70 solved through person - to - Other students in the group Hall. 's the aut'10^ „an°t^er *n the Michigan Senate pressToup in California to see how person communication with are working on areas like drugs, The ,ecture> sponsored by the book basedProblems are being handled in a whoever has the problem. police - community relations, College of Communication Arts dealinglized area and to "To society, a juvenile news media - communitylevelop solutions to Michigan's
■uture problems through

t i o n and

Ixperimentation.
■ Each member of the group has
pected his own problem area to

jyand is presently contacting
lichigan cities and agencies to
lollect background information.
■ Several members of the

[ialogue '70 participated last

Highschoolers
barticipate in
Yearbook Day
■ High school journalists and

'

rs will visit MSU Thursday
r the annual Yearbook Day

bonsored by the School of
purnalism.
■ Approximately 250 Michigan
ph school students are
■cpected to participate in
Workshop seminars discussingkrious aspects of yearbook
Pblication.
■ Roger Grant, Haslett graduateludent, will conduct a

fotography session. Phil Frank,
instructor in advertising,be in charge of art

F'otluction and cartooning. Fredhuries, asst. professor in
Bvertising, will discuss lay-outsId photo editing.
■The workshop will also include
■sessions by present and past■'tors of the Wolverine, MSU's■arbook.
pay Lockridge, journalism
T*™ctor, is the coordinator ofM event.

that the dialogue will not ten years or twenty, for <become simply another generation or several,
convention, on a larger scale We are indisputably facing -than most. Conventions usually and living ~ qualitatively poorerfurther themselves, offering lives. It is no longer relevant to
dialogue that stimulates further define problems within national
dialogue. The purpose of the boundaries, because air and
Environmental Teach - In is to water and land do not know of
offer dialogue that stimulates national "pride."
action. It is time to stop arguing about

how long we can survive. We
Garrett de Bell, will speak at 2 must accumulate facts and

p.m., Friday in 104 Wells Hall, strategies and put them to work
It is silly to bicker about - IMMEDIATELY. A cancer

whether alarmists have patient doesn't say "Wait,
exaggerated the immediacy of Doctor, before you try to cure
eco - catastrophe. It does not me. We're not sure it's terminal,
matter whether we survive for yet!"

Lecturer s

about Stoneh
"Stonehenge" will be the title of the fifth in a series of free

public lectures sponsored by the Central Michigan chapter of the
Archaeological Institute of America.
Robert Rodden, professor of anthropology at the University of .

California, will speak on the ancient British archaeological find at
8 p.m. Thursday in the main gallery of Kresge Art Center
The public is invited to join the local chapter which supportsthe lecture series, world - wide archaeological diggings and the

scholarship sponsored by the Institute.

\VL vl/

NOW thru Tues.
2 Big Hits

20th CENTURY FOX PRESENTS

DO! if hinilMAMrVVUL IKWPM1
ROBERT REDFORD
KATHARINE ROSS*
BUTCHCASSIDY AND
THE SUNDANCE KID

STROTHER MARTIN JEFF COREY HENRY JONES
Executive Producer: PAUL MONASH. Produced by JOHN FOREMAN |l¥l|
Directed by GEORGE ROY HILL, Written by WILLIAM GOLDMAN
Music Compoud and Conducted by burt bacharach A NEWMAN-FOREMAN PRESENTATION
panavision® COLOR by deluxe i n«, bum mcwmch s khq mm- o. >, »*•«w* t, 8 j ii^t]

"BUTCH CASSIDY" Shown Twice at 7:35 - 11:40

ALSO

Hut
the

Undefeated
panavision® .color by deluxe

THE UNDEFEATED" Once at 9:45

IpPlanmng
|>3 Summer
•^ISrbbing?
GET AN INSIDE
LINE ' ON UMQU
CAKES, FLOWER
CREATIONS =TC.!

-0* 0*0
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STORE HOURS
MON.-SAT: I A.M. -I OP.M.

SUN: 10 A.M. -1Ml.SAVE YOUR PAY THE
HAMADYf^VAYQUALITY

VARIETY
VALUE

TOP 0' THE GRADE BRAND

FRESH PLUMP FRYERS

NO WHOLESALERS OR DEALERS, PitASE
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

PRICES EFFECTIVE WED., APRIL II THRU SAT.. APRIL II. 1170

WHITE SLICED BREAD

3&SI
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Legal Aid tackles student woes
Have you been stranded at your friend's apartment because

your car got towed away?
Do you get that defenseless feeling when you are called upbefore a residence hall judiciary?
After scrubbing your apartment down, did you get just $65 outof a $225 damage deposit?
Legal Aid, a division of ASMSU, could be able to tackle these

or similar programs for you.
"The purpose of the Legal Aid Dept. is to provide competentlegal assistance to the students of Michigan State," DougCallahan, Fenton junior and director of Legal Aid, said.To accomplish its purpose, Legal Aid has four main divisions: a

Legal Aid Fund, a Legal Aid attorney, a studies division and the
Student Defenders Assn.

FOR DETROIT MURDER

The Legal Aid Fund furnishes monies for legal assistance inprecedent - setting cases. Recently, $1,000 was appropriated tohelp Ralph Bartels finance the legal costs stemming from chargesconcerning the Feb. 19 disturbances on Grand River Avenue.
Bartels is the first to be charged under the Michigan anti - riotlaws.
An attorney visits campus from 1 to 4 p.m. every Wednesday toadvise students on legal matters. The fee to see the lawyer is $3paid to ASMSU, who in turn pays him the standard lawyer's fee.Legal Aid also conducts special studies involving student rights.In conjunction with the Off • Campus Council, this division is

Btudying towing practices in Lansing and East Lansing.Many a student has had his car towed while visiting friends,
even If it was parked In the friend's reserved place, and has beencharged exorbitant rates to get his car back.
The study committee found that three gas stations just outsideof East Lansing have been patrolling this area and towing any cars

N.Y. police hold suspect

without parking stickers. Then they would charge anywhere from$5 to $15, plus a charge for storing the car overnight.Callahan said the committee studying this problem will proposean ordinance to stop these practices or outlaw patrolling.The possibility of a labor union for students employed by theUniversity is also being explored by Legal Aid. At the end ofwinter term Callahan talked with John Schrier, director of the
AFL-CIO in Michigan and Wisconsin, concerning theramifications of such a union.
According to Callahan, a student labor union has never been

tried on campus. He hopes to be able to start the union by theend of spring term.
The Student Defenders Assn. is the largest program in LegalAid. The defenders represent fellow students in on-campuajudicial matters before the residence hall judiciaries, the Student ■

Faculty Judiciary and the All • University Student Judiciary.Defenders must take Education 415 and become well - versed inthe Academic Freedom Report and the University By-Laws. Theyare interviewed by Callahan before they take on a case.
Area representatives for the defenders are: East Complex, AndyHolliday at 353-7678; South Complex, Rick Sitz at 355-6914;West Circle, Marsha Thompson at 355-3538; and Brody Complex,Chuck Massoglia at 351-6807.
Off-campus representatives are: apartments, Robert Kahn, at351-2014; fraternities, Bob Bolline at 337-1721; and married

housing, Richard Gooding at 489-4344.NEW YORK (UPI) - An
Albanian emigre, wanted in
connection with the
dismemberment murder of a
Detroit woman, was held here
Tuesday In lieu of $55,000 bond
as Michigan authorities began
proceedings to have him
returned to Michigan,* Zheml Llco, 21, was arraigned
In Manhattan Criminal Court
and ordered held for Detroit
police. He was specifically
charged In New York with
possession of a dangerous
weapon and burglar's tools
following his arrest here
Monday.

Snakeman
Thli boa • constrictor would make an excellent pet for some
lonely itudant anxlou* for a new roommate. A inake
looking for a home.

State News photo by Terry Luke

J' biochemists find link
n blood; Fabry's disease

The severed limbs and head of
Sandra Sue Snell, 25, were
found in four plastic bags on
Detroit's east side on March 4.
Gazi Clbiku, 23, another

Albanian emigre who had been
working as a short order cook in
Detroit, was due to face
examination In Detroit
Recorder's Court Tuesday on a
charge of first • degree murder In
the girl's death.
The girl was cut In half, police

said, and parts of her body were
found In a residential area of

Detroit in plastic garbage bags.
All of her body, except the
head, has been recovered.
The first discovery of the bags

with the body parts was made
by two small boys.
The FBI narrowly missed

arresting Llco recently when
they received word he was In the
New York City area working as a
cook at Mam Leone'a. They
went there but Llco had quit.
Green said pictures and

burglar's tools, Including a sledge
hammer and screwdrivers, were

found in the car. The pictures
were of Llco In various poses
holding a pistol or rifle with a

k,&<ico told police he and Koci
fled Albania three years ago
telling Greek authorities they
were antl • Communist and
getting asylum in that country.
From there they emigrated to
America,
Llco will be turned over to the

FBI for possible extradition
proceeding to return him to
Detroit after arraignment.

Ii all about.
Friday, April 17th 8:00 P.M.

Man'i I.M.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. -
icovery of a blood defect in

disease patients was
inounced at a national meeting

experimental biologists
esday.
[he discoverers are MSU
ichemists Carol A. Mapes,

L. Anderson and
irlesC. Sweeley.
lie blood defect found by the

was the absence of
cial enzyme activity in the
patients' blood.
ood of patients with Fabry's

- a sex-linked hereditary
rder - lacks the enzyme
vity that in normal people
iks down molecules of a

fat substance called
ctosjlgalactosylglucosyiceramicfc.'
substance's nickname is

Without the enzyme activity
ch breaks down GL-3 the
y molecules accumulate
ising harm to the person. This
d-up of the GL-3 damages

kidneys, blood vessels,
and nerve junctions as

as other parts of the body.
)eath usually occurs in adult"
Dr. Sweeley, who heads
sam, said. "The cause of

to is often kidney, heart or
failure. High blood

! or blood vessel damage
common in Fabry patients."

disease is relatively
ion but has been

orted in practically everyintry in the world.

II lowers
ooze l

driver
mm (UPI) - A proposal
jower Michigan's drunk
S level from the presentPer cent alcohol in the^stream to .10 per cent won

Monday from state
r—, police departments and»e safety groups,
testimony before the House

Safety Committee, only
,,f*akenr ~ representing the
Jf Average Association
ilnn t°P?.osed the ProPosed,ion J> Michigan's three -' °'o implied consent law.

amending bill, authored
Detroit' eldon Yeager,% ^Uld ™ke ^e

, 5°f,-1J1per ce"t alcohol
fd«"n,^crun,"ror
«'"t ."SS 5"S

Per cent impaired" 'f
S? of MBS
real need '?*' He Mld
allies" ?„ is for stricter
lnS*|uinPsre,ent drUnk

The scientists had to devise a
new method to detect the lack
of enzyme activity. The MSU
team isolated the GL-3 from
swine red blood cells and from
kidneys of deceased Fabry
patients.
To test their idea, the

biochemists took a sample of the
patient's blood and mixed it
with GL-3. If the patient's blood
broke the GL-3 molecules as
normal blood does, then a
portion of the broken molecule
— called galactose — would be
detected.
In male Fabry patients' blood,

no such break down could be
detected. In this way, they
discovered the enzyme defect of
the disease.
They also discovered that

more^hanj>n^^

lacking in such patients.
The scientists believe that

replacement of the deficient
enzyme in the blood of Fabry
patients, for example, by
transfusions, will lead to control
of the levels of the fatty
molecules in these patients.
Mapes, a graduate student in

biochemistry, described the
discovery at the annual
Federation of American
Societies for Experimental
Biology meeting being held this
week in Atlantic City.

MooSutki Bash I

tonight 6:30 p.m. 109 Anthony
All Invited to see

"ASPEN SKI-SPREE 70"
Re'Jnlon Party after for

"Aspenltes"

DON'T POUT

HELP MAKE CO-ED LIVING WORK. SPACES
AVAILABLE FOR 1, 2, 3, or 4 GIRL ROOMS FOR
1970-71 ACADEMIC YEAR. SIGN UP THIS WEEK AT
SHAW HALL

NOW Through
April 26

B.C.
Rambler

featuring

Miss
Connie

Happy Hours
8 - 11 p.m.

Wednesday &
Thursday

O
e
L

We're looking for
real people.

Not 9-to-5 mannequins. We want self-starters. Imag¬
inative types. Ambitious types. Real people with
backgrounds in business administration, finance,
economics, accounting—people working toward a
master's or bachelor's degree. People who'd be
excited to start out' in one of the most progres¬
sive financial institutions in the Midwest. That's

what we are. A bank. A big one. And growing all
the time. We're first, time and again, with better
services for the people of Detroit. We're innovators.
And we're looking for more. If you'd be interested in
working with people who have no interest in putting
you in a rut, make an appointment to meet with our

representative through your placement counselor.
He'll be on cempus April 22, 1970

B

t

BANK OF THE COMMONWEALTH
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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Three receive fellowships
Three MSU faculty members

have been awarded Guggenheim
Fellowships for 1970 in the 46th
annual competition of the John
Simon Guggenheim Memorial
Foundation.
Edwin Kashy, professor of

physics, was awarded the
fellowship for studies in
theoretical physics. His work
will consist of an investigation of
the various assumptions and
considerations relating to the
stability of nuclei in a region
well beyond any of the presently
known elements. These have
been given the name "super -

heavy" nuclei. Kashy will
experiment to determine
whether "super • heavy" nuclei
exist for any appreciable time
once they are formed.
Having earned his B.A. and

Ph.D. degrees from Rice
Uhiversity in 1956 and 1959,
Kashy was a National Science
Foundation post - doctoral
fellow at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and
then an instructor there. In 1962
hp went to Princeton University
as assistant professor. In 1964 he
joined the MSU Physics Dept.,
aad his current research in
experimental nuclear physics is
b£ing carried out at the MSU
cyclotron.

SWEELEY

Kashy said he was surprised
but very pleased to receive the
fellowship and will probably
travel to Tel Aviv to work for
the year.

William Pitt Root, assistant
professor of English, received his
fellowship to complete his
second book of poems and start
on a third.

Root said he hopes his book
will be one long poem made up
of a cycle of 100 to 200 short
poems.

KASHY

"The poems will be about
myself in relation to one thing
or another," he said.
Root earned the B.A. degree in

1964 from the University of
Washington and the M.F.A.
degree in 1967 from the
University of North Carolina at
Greensboro. He joined the MSU
faculty in 1967 to teach poetry
writing, fiction writing and
literature.
Currently on leave, Root is

living in Stanford, Calif.,
working under a Rockefeller

Jacobsoiis

tin^epiorjJ
y?pril 1W1T-18

SPECIAL
Jamaica Shorts

450
Regularly $7

Three days only. latch

on to some great-lookin

jamaicas at a swell savings

in a variety of cotton prints

and solids, Sizes 5-13

Wednesday, April 15 - MISS J SHOP
Joe Arthur, IVVIC r>,c Jockey provides a lively beat for informal
modeling by our Miss J Board <1 30 p.m. to 9 00 p.m.

- MILLINERY

Miss Joiin, our own wirj siyhsi, will assist with selection and styling.
NEPTUNE'S NOOK - Miss J Shop

Two exciting beach collections with coordinating fashions.

Jacobsoris
mJmJ

ROOT

Foundation grant. He will
continue his work there under
the Guggenheim fellowship.
Root, whose works have

appeared in more than 30
magazines and journals, is best
known for his poetry writings.
He is a member of the Modern
Language Assn.
For Charles C. Sweeley,

professor of biochemistry, the
Guggenheim Fellowship will
allow continuation of his current
research on abnormalities in the
metabolism of sphingolipids in
inherited disorders such as

Fabry's disease.

In December Sweeley will
travel to Stockholm, Sweden, to
work at the Royal Veterinary
College.
Sweeley received his B.S.

degree in 1952 from the
University of Pennsylvania and
his Ph.D. degree in 1955 from
the University of Illinois. He
joined the MSU faculty In 1968.
His memberships include
numerous honorary societies,
the American Chemical Society,
American Society of Biological
Chemists, American Assn. for
Advancement of Science, British
Biochemical Society and the
Chemical Society in London.
Guggenheim fellowships are

granted on the basis of
demonstrated achievement in
the past and strong promise for
the future.
The Guggenheim Foundation

this year awarded fellowships to
286 scholars, scientists and
artists from among 2,313
applicants. Awards totaled $2.6
million.

Go peace
This hexagonal command may not end the Vietnam War
any quicker, but it might get some motorists to brake more
at intersections.

State News photo by Scott Friedl

FEATURES NEW MUSIC

Group ploys
The New Musical

WE MOTHPROOF YOUR CLOTHING
SIX DAYS A WEEK, EACH TIME

WE CLEAN THEM -

STORAGE ALSO AVAILABLE
ONE HOUR SERVICE - FREE PICKUP

AND DELIVERY

New music and new methods Friday and a concert featuring _ ., .. ...of performing music will be MSU's New Musical Arts E"s®mble. directed by Nelson,
demonstrated by faculty and Ensemble Tuesday. wiU .J? new
students in the Music Dept. in a Both events are open to the compositions. The group was
lecture on electronic music public without charge. formed early this year to

The lecture, 3 to 5 p.m. Friday P«/?™ composed since
in 103 Music Practice Bldg., will 1945> '"eluding works by MSU
present an introduction to comPosers-
electronic music. The session
will be conducted by Larry
Nelson, a doctoral candidate in
music.
Nelson will describe MSU'

electronic music studio which
features a Moog Synthesizer, an
instrument heard frequently
now on records.

LOUS

r
CLEANERS
623 EAST
GR. RIVER

ENJOY

Motorists
favor auto
inspection
A poll of Michigan motoriitirevealed Tuesday that th*

overwhelmingly faVOr
compulsory annual inspection <Jall automobiles by police andwritten test for all drivers atthl
time of license renewal. e
Sec. of State James M. u.™

said the attitudes and opinion,
of the 5,365 drivers who
responded to the poll We°"both surprising and pleasins""In general, the answers reflect
a very responsible outlooktoward traffic safety b'
Michigan drivers," Hare said "1
was particularly pleased by the89 per cent approval 0f a
compulsory motor vehicle
inspection and by the 64 petcent endorsement of a writtentest for drivers renewing their
licenses."
A total of 18 statements were

in the survey, all of which
provided for answers rangingfrom "strokgly agree, agree, no
opinion or don't know, disagree
or strongly disagree."
Responses to the poll

showed that 63 percent
disagreed with the proposal of
reducing penalties for drunk
driving.
Mote than 80 percent

Art responded negatively when
asked whether drivers should be
free to select the speed they feel
is safe under good drivingthis" year to conditions.
More than 50 percent agreed

that driving too slow is more
dangerous than driving too fast.

Lecturer discusses
5 future family function

The concert at 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday in the Music
Auditorium will feature new

compositions by MSU music
students.

Jessie Bernard, of the University of Pennsylvania, will discuss
"Family Structure and Functions: Alternatives and Predictions"
at 12:40 p.m. Thursday in 300 Home Economics Bldg.
Bernard, author of several books about marriage and the family

and an honorary research scholar at the University of
Pennsylvania, is one of several speakers in the colloquy, "The
Family: Perspectives for the Future."
The colloquy, sponsored by the Dept. of Family and Child

Sciences in MSU's College of Home Economics, is focusing on
"The Family of the Future: Function Structure and Destiny"
during spring term.

an experiment in off - campus

SOCIAL GROUP LIVING
meeting Today 7:30 — 11:00 p.m.

at

501 M.A.C.

call for ride 351-0665

We've got them all
at . . .

Call it

Greek Boy
China Doll

Pussy Cat
Side-Part, etc., etc.

Coupon worth

$3.00 Discount
on Modacrylic Wig

($24.95 value and up)
(good thru April 18)

Open daily
10 - 6

Open M - W - !•'

Wigs Are Our Business - Not A Sideline

2e<m Q presents
Now— when you finish your drink,

just whistle for more
like in the days of yore with ...

newwhistling.

PERFECT GIFT FOR A MAN
• • . TROPHY OR AWARD
ASK ABOUT OUR ENGRAV¬
ING OR ETCHING SERVICE

Authentic reproduction of
bottom mug in lead-free pewter
. . . faithfully detailed even to the
slot or "whistle" on the underside
of the traditional "S" shaped han¬
dle used in days of yore to sum¬
mon the barmaid when the
was empty! Capacity, 16 ounces.

$1250
othert

JjJI

Jew#iry and P
Art Center
310 E. Grand River
East Lansing, Mich.
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Apollo plight
Nixon's Viet war address

FUEL CELL CONTROL
CIRCUITS

FUEL CELL
POWER PLANTS (3)

Power trouble
This diagram of the command and service modules of an James A L „ reDorted w
Apollo spacecraft shows the location of the fuel cell power reported v
plants and oxygen supply tanks which Flight Commander

>t functioning properly.

Concern voiced for Apollo
LONDON (AP)-"Oh, God, I

hope they return safely.
A woman in Communist ■

ruled Budapest thus voiced the
concern of people everywhere
for the plight of the Apollo 13
astronauts.
Throughout the world,

millions anxiously followed
reports from the space center in
Houston on the intricate
maneuvers to bring the three and
their disabled spacecraft back to
earth.

„„ ,

"How could it happen?" asked
a Japanese businessman. "Why,
they almost shuttled to the
moon as safely as we ride
commuter trains."
Some governments offered

help in recovery operations if
the spacecraft should come
down in their waters. Britain,
France, Japan and Spain said
their naval vessels were available
if needed.
In Washington, a State Dept.

spokesman said that if foreign
assistance should be needed it
will be sought through
diplomatic channels. He pointed
out that the International
Convention on Rescue and
Return of Astronauts, ratified
by the United States and 42
other countries, says astronauts
are to be regarded as "envoys of
mankind in outer space."
Cancellation of the moon

landing was reported in Russia in
a two - paragraph item by the
government newspaper Izvestia.
Moscow Radio broadcast the
cancellation without comment.
But other Communist

countries gave headline
treatment to what the Yugoslav
paper Borba called "a dramatic
struggle for a return to the
earth."
Jodrell Bank, Britain's big

space - tracking station, said it
was following Apollo 13's course
and was receiving a faint signal

Off-campus elections
(continued from page one)

elections may also have been
post • poned.
The situation remained
ixtremely uncertain late
Tuesday afternoon, however. If
elections are held, the only sure
indication will be the opening of
polls.
On-campus students will vote

n their residence halls. Eighteen
ocations had been scheduled for
off • campus polls, but by
Tuesday night none had been
completely staffed.
Definite off - campus polls are:

Union, International Center,
Berkey Hall, Bessey Hall, Snyder
- Phillips, Brody, Haslett St. at
"rand River Ave., Abbott Rd. at

Apollo return

depends upon
three batteries

-E CENTER, Houston
™) ~ In the end, when th*>
crippled Apollo 13 spaceshipplunges into the earth's
atmosphere, the lives of three
astronauts depend on three
wttenes you could pack in asuitcase.

the entry and
^ •andmg batteries, they willw the only source of electrical
Power on the command shipK 1?tronauts James Lovell Jr.,a Haise Jr., and John Swigert

caf ott their lunar lander
KenSj thC flaminS earth
wih°ULthose ba"eries, therecom! be no P^er for
J"munplcatlons with the
life? °r °Perations of the
euidanPP°rt system and criticalflHdance computer.
JLjsllort' w'thout thoset th' AP011°13 's doomed.
develnrJIi *)ast' a Pr°blem5SdhWithkthe batteries,
onboard ^ rechar8ed with the
fuel Ce|is electr'cal generators,NoSi h are now dead-

tmnP0Kn entering the
batteries a P ' the three
the oxygen^ !'y charged andExdw?! Upply plentiful.
«hipW °" the command
Efficient estimate there is
batteries ) ^ in the three
amperes ' <■ ™ish the 60 - 70
during the on -riCity needed
period with nute re-entry
0v" tt» dowm"0" P°Wer ,eftfo* 72 houre SPacecraft radi<*

Albert Ave., and MAC Ave. at
Albert Ave. .

Recruitment of poll workers
was still in progress at 5:30 p.m.,
so other locations may be open
today. Scheduled locations are:

Spartan Village, University
Village, Cherry Lane, River St.
and Bogue St., Commuter Lot
Y, the New Community Texaco
Station, Larry's Shop - Rite,
Woodmere and Grand River
Ave., and the '76 Station at the
fork of Grand River Ave. and
Michigan Ave.
Student I.D.'s will be punched

at all polls.

from the lurtar module. The
British Broadcasting Corp.
continued television and radio
reports throughout the night.
In West Germany, all radio

stations kept their listeners
informed at least once every
hour, mostly with direct reports

Astronauts
(continued from page one)

endangered the lives of the crew.
A NASA spokesman said the
couple, Dr. and Mrs. J. Leonard
Swigert, "are taking it very
well."
A steady stream of friends,

neighbors and Apollo wives
flowed to the Lovell and Haise
homes Tuesday, bringing food,
flowers and reassurance.

The Rev. Donald Raish, pastor
of the St. John's Episcopal
church at nearby LaPorte,
conducted a special eight -
minute communion at the Lovell
home.
Mrs. Lovell said she would

remain at home all day. She
reported earlier, "I'm not saying
another word until Jim gets back
home."
Mrs. Haise busied herself about

the house, NASA said, "to keep
her mind off the situation." The
spokesman said she was less
tense than last night.
With her at home were the

three children: Frederick, 11;
Stephen, 8; and Mary, 14.

MooSuski Bash!

"ASPEN SKI-SPREE 70"
Re-Union Party after for
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from their special
correspondents in America.
There was no official comment

from Bonn, but civil servants
there were anxiously watching
developments.

GREENBELT, Md. (AP) - The
plight of the Apollo 13 mission
cast something of a shadow over
President Nixon's announced
plans for a television - radio
address to the nation Thursday
evening on Vietnam war.
White House press secretary

Ronald L. Ziegler said he had
not discussed a possible
postponement with Nixon and
so could not report "a change of
plans now."
The White House canceled the

entertainment that had been
arranged for a state dinner in
honor of Prime Minister Hilmar
Baunsgaard of Denmark so that
Nixon can follow progress of the
Apollo 13.

The Tuesday Dinner, for
about 100 guests, was not
delayed but the piano duo of
Ferrante and Teicher was told
that their appearance had been
cancelled.

The President drove 18 miles
through a steady rain Tuesday to
get a thorough briefing on the
flight of Apollo 13 from officials
of the Goddard Space Flight
Center.

Nixon had been awakened in He drove to Greenbelt from
the early hours of Tuesday the White House after having
morning at the White House two telephone conferences
with word of an emergency earlier with Director Thomas O.
rocket firing by the Apollo 13 Paine of the National
crew. Aeronautics and Space

Americans pray
for Apollo crew
Special prayers were said

Tuesday in churches across
America for the safe return of
the Apollo 13 astronauts aboard
their crippled sapcecraft.
Protestant, Catholic and

Jewish clergymen hastily
arranged other Apollo 13
services to be held during the
period before the scheduled
splashdown Friday.
"When you're in trouble,"

Sen. George Murphy told his
colleagues on the Senate floor,
"it is not only wise to look
around for help — but to look
up, too."
Senate and House resolutions

asked all Americans to pause at
9 o'clock Tuesday night for
prayers on behalf of the three
astronauts.
In New York, St. Patrick's

Cathedral included prayers for
the astronauts in its masses

Tuesday and said it planned a
special mass at noon Friday, less
than an hour before Apollo 13
was scheduled to splash into the
Pacific.

the largest Jewish synagogues,
said the astronauts would be
remembered in each of its

'until their safe return."

Administration, who was in
Houston.

The White House said Nixon
was briefed on the current status
of the Apollo 13 flight, and on
speculation about what
happened to the mission
Monday, by William Schneider,
head of the space program's
Skylab effort.
Also with Nixon at the

briefing, which was closed to
newsmen who accompanied him,
was Dr. John F. Clark, director
of the Goddard Center.
Press secretary Ronald L.

Ziegler told newsmen earlier that
Nixon "of course is concerned"
about the aborted mission. He
said aides had been in frequent
touch with NASA officials
during the night and that the
President had been kept
informed.

J ELECT |
| MARK BATHURST I

J Off Campus Rep. f■ ASMSIT I

rr
EXPO

HURRY! MAKE ARRANGEMENTS
for ACCOMMODATIONS NOW!

Whether you have reservations on Union Board's Flight No.
4 (Detroit - Japan, July 16 - Aug. 31, $419), be sure to
reserve your room NOW:
Students International Accommodations One week

Tokyo, One week Osaka (Expo) $6 per person per night
(Longer stays, and side trips may be arranged).

$ 100 deposit due at Balance due Mas I.

UNION BOARD OFFICE 355 3355
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S' batsmen face EMU here todayWet g r O unds forced in the same order, which means MStf travels to Ontral Mirhioan innino which is second onlv to MSU's four cfo.t *By GARY WALKOWICZ
Executive Sports Editor

postponement of Tuesday's
scheduled doubleheader at
Albion. The twinbill was

MSU baseball fans can get immediately rescheduled for
their first look at the 1970 May 13 at Albion.

order, which means MSU travels to Central Michigan inning, which is second only to MSU's four starters. On"Pthat righthanders Kirk Maas and to play a doubleheader. Fulton's 14.3 on the Spartan problems has been . ^Larry Ike, who were set to face Maas is only 1-1 in the won - team. '
»«*> oeen control Zhes issued 14 waiks jninntnrtc av%A U.. , 111 22Albion, will pitch this afternoon, lost column, but has pitched Freshman Ike, getting lots of innings and has tossed' 1 "

season has pitches per every three outs 7> far. The big batting support t
J ERA and has won four games without 1model of the Spartan team when Coach Danny Litwhiler said he had their starting assignments shown pretty g^nd control, His ERA, however, is 3.17,MSU meets Eastern Michigan would keep his pitching rotation shoved back to Saturday when throwing just 14.8 pitch*;;. ner which is the worst mark amongtoday in a doubleheader

beginning at 2 p.m. at Kobs
Field.

r 1
Correction

I would like to extend an

apology to MSU's fine assist,
trainer Clint Thompson, who I
inadvertently referred to as Clint
Robinson in my column
Monday. Thompson headed up a
physical conditioning class for
students winter term and is

Spartan golfers
tournament this

in Illinois

weekend

Gary Boyce

By CARL OLSON Robert Kepler Invitational at Spartans in OSU's 54-hole Taking to the Savoy course at
State News Sports Writer Ohio State to comPete against classic. The Spartans placed Illinois this weekend will be

six other Big Ten opponents, ninth, ahead of Michigan and Lynn Jansen, Lee Edmundson.The MSU golf team gets a look Four of the six finished ahead of Purdue who also return this Rick Woulfe, Denny Vass, Johncontinuing with a similar at two more Big Ten link teams the MSU golfers in the weekend. VanderMeiden and Dick Bradow
program during spring football — Iowa and Northwestern — thjs tournament. MSU experienced putting for the Spartans,drills. weekend in the 36-hole Illinois All but Indiana return this problems last weekend. Spartan A total of 15 teams areJeff Elliott Intercollegiate golf tournament weekend to the Illinois tourney, coach Bruce Fossum attributed entered in the Illinoisnt iimimveitft *\t TiiiMnir oix- i - Illinois and the problems to not enough Intercollegiate. Others besides1 - ■■ - the Big Ten teams """ .

Youthful Spartan
set for tough Big

netters

Ten race

at the University of Illinois. Ohio State,
The Spartans had the Minnesota, who are entered practice on the greens afteropportunity last weekend in the again, finished ahead of the returning from the swing south.

"We had a lot of problems on
the greens," Fossum said.
"Those problems should correct
themselves with practice,
however, and I'm sure by the

BASEBALL STANDINGS

American

Southern
Northern Illinois,

Western Illinois, Bradley, Drake,
Missouri and Illinois State.

EMU'
combined ERA of U„ ^ tk
Spartan's team batting'ave,ot 297 ™.y suffer,
center fielder Gary Boyce hbeen smashing the ball at a ^
clip to lead the MSU offense
Eastern's main strengthlie in a strong pitching staff Jthey have at least one

strong hitter in their lineuoThird baseman Jeff peck h
slammed the ball at a .519£
in his team's first 14 ga£?Batting third in the EMU linSPeck also leads the Hurons ink .

and rbfi

Left fielder Jerry Warkentein18 ,°n"ly,?t,her regular hittin,over .300. He s batted .306 this
year. B

Spartan fans may rememberPeck and Warkentein as the pair

however, and I'm sure by the which won the initial the eighth inning to beaiNur/OnCfl time the Big Ten ChamDionshiD tournament, had 575, followed - 2, in a game played
. ... „ _ *. AUOAI., U,, nuu FIPIH 1act coocnn

Last year the Spartans finished who drove in all the ,UIK> ^
fourth with 581 strokes. Purdue, Eastern rallied for three runs in

the initial the eighth inning to beat MSU, 3

By JOHN VIGES
State News Sports Writer

"Indiana was second last year and they wanted
this meet badly," Drobac said. "They were sky
high for the match. They were diving for balls,
practically running up walls to make a return.
Our guys hadn't seen play that fierce this year.
"We had nothing to be ashamed of after that

meet. There was no letting down when we fell
r best but Indiana was just to

eastern division

Baltimore If J" £detroit 4 ,
Washington 3 * ^Boston 3 , • .

western

California 5
Minnesota 3
Milwaukee 3
Oakland j
Kansas City 2

.333

pct.

.333

With a young team and great promise for the
future many coaches would term the season a

"rebuilding year", write off the conference
season and experiment with possible future behind. Wedid
lineups. high for us."MSU Head Tennis coach Stan Drobac isn't if tWo matches had gone the other way thewaiting for the future. With one junior, three meet wouId have been the Spartans. Ultimately itsophomores and two freshmen as his top six men is not the win or loss which counts b t \hecould be excused for planning for another year number of matches won b each man nbut he feels that his squad has the potential for a Spartans gained 12 points over the weekend withhigh conference finish, possibly at he top. a 9 - 0 win over Ohio State and the three points Tuesdav.s Resulls"We have a fine team this year," Drobac said, rained in thp Indiana mppt Tuesday s Results
u„„ J . • fI „„„ a a, , m in gained in me inaiana meet. Kansas City at Minnesota (postpiand we will be in the race to the end. There will This weekend the team travels to Northwestern Washington at Baltimore (postoned)be eight teams.that can beat anybody on a given and Wisconsin, hoping to add to thaf total. Bothday and the battle for the title will be a real teams will ^ tough however) and even if thedogfight.

■ Spartans win it won't be easy to run up theThe University of Michigan is the defending score y
champion followed by Indiana, Minnesota and In an effort to get the ^ ,ineup forIow*-^SU wis a distant eighth

•

fk- the weekend action Drobac held a challengeThe Wolverines are the favorite again this year match for the number 6 si |es jtion and ^but no one expects them to achieve he number 3 doubles Rick Ferman defeateddominance that they enjoyed last year. All of the Andy Vollweiler to earn the right to faceother conference teams except Ohio State and Jim Symington, the number 6 man for the meetsPurdue will force Michigan which lost three Big with the Hoosiers and Ohio State Ferman andTen champions by graduation, to prove itself as Symington will battle today with the winnerthe season goes along getting the nod for this weekend's matches.A 6-3 win over Indiana remforced the Wolves «We have ^ d a chance as anybody,''favorite position. The next day the Hoosiers Droback Mid «but we must be sure our byest^recovered and handed MSU's team a defeat by are playing We know that we must ^ at Qur^
and that our work is cut out for us."

in. 6-3.

Thursday's Games
Cleveland at DETROIT
New York at Boston
Kansas City at Milwaukee
Minnesota at California (night)
Chicago at Oakland
(Only games scheduled)

2wzlUif. ^b
500
f any iten
leverages

mm

on $3.00 worth of any items i
except alcoholic beverages and cigarettes

r

Pittsburgh
St. Louis
New York
Philadelphia
Chicago
Montreal

western division

:d)

Boston 8, New York 3
Milwaukee at Oakland (night)
Chicago at California (night)

Today's Games
Chicago at Oakland (night)
Minnesota at California (night)
Washington at Baltimore 2 (twi-night)
New York at Boston
(only games scheduled)

Tuesday's Results
Pittsburgh 6 New York 4
Chicago S, Philadelphia 4
Montreal at St. Louis (night)
San Francisco at Atlanta (night)
San Diego at Cincinnati (night)
Los Angeles at Houston (night)

Today's Games
Philadelphia at Chicago
Montreal at St. Louis (night)
San Diego at Atlanta (night)
Los Angeles at Cincinnati (night)

at Houston (night)

Thursday's Games
Montreal at Chicago
Philadelphia at New York
St. Louis at Pittsburgh (night)
Los Angeles at Atlanta (night)
San Francisco at Cincinnati (night)
San Diego at Houston (night)

rolls around (May 15-16) we'll
be ready."
Fossum went on to say that

the Spartan linksters added four
to five strokes to their game
because of the lack of putting
practice. The recent snow, which
has held up the opening of
Lansing golf courses, and change
in green makeup from the
southern to northern greens
were also labeled as reasons for
the poor putting.
Other than putting, the MSU

golfers are in tip-top shape. All
five starters, who made the
southern tour, are driving and
chipping well.

MSU Handball

meeting tonight
There will be an organizational

meeting of the MSU Handball
Club tonight. The meeting will
be held at 7:30 p.m. in 215
Men's IM Bldg.
A movie of national

tournament play will also be
shown.
Everyone interested in

handball and especially those
interested in club membership
are invited to attend.

IM SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

WEDNESDAY, APRIL IS
Main Campus Fields 5:20 p.m.
1 Bruces Boys - Afterthoughts
2 Deuces - Brinkley
3 Soulful Shack ■ Graffiti
4 Asher - George's Gems IV
5 Primo Carnival - Geology
6 Fulfillment - Bad Ma's
7 I Came Back - Call Me Ishmael
8 Woodworth - Wood pussy
9 Banana Boys - Stroids
10 Anc. Mariners - Foul Balls (F

2 Harrad - Uncle
3 Abel - Abaddon
4 Owls - Magyars of Ban.
5 Wild Stallions - Mantids
6 Polish Peasants - DSR

- Babes

ast Campus Fields 5:
1 Bandits - Puds
2 Montie - Greigers
3 Nut Squad - $ Spec
4 Orgs - X Eights

12 F. Hub 11 - $ Specials (F)
13 Darto's Ejac - Left Louies
14 Hunyoks - Marketing Grads
15 Beal St. Co. - Sticky Pant Gang

INDEPENDENT BOWLING

I $ Specials - Budweise
> AHA - Tamko Invest.
I Strokers - Hot Dogs

8 Jr. Moe & JV - Farcli
9 Gablers - Food Scien
10 Wabbies - Entomoli

7:40 p.m.
1 Jackson Ham
2 Paramounts -

3 AHA - FBI

8:50 p.m.
1 Caribbean - Kit's Korps
2 Easy Riders - Potlickers
3 Baum. Bandits - Apaches
4 Evans Scholars - Chem Grads

MooSuski Bash!

"ASPEN SKI-SPREE 70'
Re-Union Party after for

"Aspenites"

8:30 Akrojox - Akce

GYM II Court 6
6:00 Brandy - 6 Pal
6:30 Hubbard 1 1 -

7:00 Worthington -
7:30 Honavel Hof
8:00 Road Runner
8:30 Hubbard I -3

GYM III COurt 9

0 Akat - Akhilles

hats Off!
We're saluting secretaries by
declaring every Wednesday as
"Secretary Day." To show our
appreciation, we're offering
special luncheon features for
you gals, and a Secretary
Cocktail Hour from 4 to 8 with
special reduced prices on all
cocktails.

STOP IN TODAY AND
SEE WHEREALL YOUR

FRIENDS SPEND WED. AFTERNOON

HOLIDAY INN EAST
3121 E.GRAND RIVER

489-2481

closely by Iowa (576). Ohio field last season. MSU went
State finished third a stroke down to Ypsilanti the followint
ahead of MSU and Michigan Saturday and gained revengerounded out the top five. with a doubleheader sweep.

DON KOPRIVA

Youth, promotion
key to Big 10 track

Not since 1948, when Minnesota swept to the title, has a Big
Ten track team won a national track championship or even
knocked on one of the outer doors leading to it.
But that day of glory for the Big Ten is again drawing near,

thanks to some aggressive recruiting techniques, promotion -

minded coaches, increased publicity and, most importantly,
because of a large number of talented young runners.
For years Illinois and Michigan ranked as the dominant powers

in league track and, more often than not, were high finishers
nationally. But increasing strength of other conferences, coupled
with a general downgrading of all other sports caused Big Ten
track to slip and finally become a bit of a laughingstock in the
eyes of other conferences.
But all that has begun to change in the past few years, as Big

Ten coaches have preached their schools' virtues with gospel
fervor and enough prospects have decided to give the league a try.
Big Ten coaches have realized that to produce winning teams on

a par with the great track schools in the West, all they have to do
in recruiting is look right here in the Midwest. Homegrown
products from Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Ohio have often
been looked upon by some of the schools as second - raters.
This is not so anymore. These states have had strong high

school track programs for years and have produced many
outstanding prospects. But now most trackmen from these states
are heading to the Big Ten, not only because they have grown up
as Big Ten children but also because now there is a need for them.
The Big Ten itself has changed. A year ago the athletic directors

approved freshman competition on all but two varsity teams, a
move taken by the NCAA and nearly every up - and - coming
conference which the Big Ten needed to survive. Without that
guarantee of meets and competition as freshmen, it's a safe bet
many of the league's young runners would be running through
Ames or Lawrence or Columbia or any of the thousand other
college towns where the university had been granted freshman
eligibility.
The league has become promotion - minded. At MSU Spartan

coaches coaxed world - renowned sprinters John Carlos and gold
medalist Lee Evans to run. This is also evidenced by Big Ten
Commissioner Bill Reed's comment after the NCAA track
championships that Cobo might be a nice place to hold the Big
Ten meet every year.
Publicity has helped too. Track has been a major sport at just

about every school in the country for years. How great its scope
is can be realized so very easily when looking at the biggest track
meet of all —• the Olympic Games. And what more have the
Olympics become than a big track meet with other sports as a
sideshow?
But the greatest asset to the Big Ten has been the large number

of young and talented runners, wending their way into the record
- books and still having two or three years left to break their own
standards.
Perhaps the two most notable of these are MSU's Herb

Washington and Minnesota's Garry Bjorklund.
Washington showed promise as a freshman but never really

materialized until 1970. His duel with Olympian John Carlos
afforded fans, press and others in the Big Ten area one of the
greatest build - ups ever for any race. The greatest crowd in MSU
Relays history stormed Jenison and cheered lustily as the young
upstart upset the dean of the sprinters. Many were also in Detroit
as Washington ran 5.9 for 60 yards to claim the national
collegiate title.
Bjorklund is only a freshman at Minnesota. But already the

sturdy runner from Twig, Minn., claims the Big Ten cross countrytitle and record and the league two mile crown and record. He
placed fourth in the NCAA indoor meet with 8:42.0, the fastesttime ever recorded by a league runner over two miles. This is even
more remarkable considering it came on the 11 - lap board trackwhich Bjorklund had run only once previously.Bjorklund is a bit different from Washington in that he does notneed or want a crowd to psyche him up. Actually Herb doesn'teither, but he's mastered the psychology of using a crowd,evidenced by the big long "O !" that goes up whenWashington gets off to a quick start. The man in the stands just
knows there will be a super - fast time.
Both are equally important to the success of the Big Ten, nowand in the future. Both have made their marks on the national

scene and will be heard from as they spark themselves, theirteams and their conference back into national prominence, solong lost but now comihg fast.

in concert

Find out what soul
is all about.

Friday, April 17th 8:00 P.M.
Men's I.M.
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NOT IN TOP CONDITION

Tracksters prepare for NW meet
;ams from the The brightest SpartanWisconsin and performances last weekend came

from spohomore sprint sensation
Herb Washington and

By DON KOPRIVA The Spartans were upended by two Bi8 Ten
State News Sports Writer the Boilermakers 86-84 in the indoor season

triangular affair with Bradley Indiana, in a triangularSpartan trackmen are working last weekend at Lafayette here-hard this week trying to get into principally because they lacked After that the Spartans travel distance man Ken Leonowicz.shape for their first home dual speed work. Numerous MSU to Notre Dame and then close Washington ran 9.7 for 100meet of the year Saturday runners were outkicked but out their schedule for all but yards into
against Northwestern, but Gibbard and head coach Fran those going to the NCAA meet
Spartan coaches still don't Dittrich think it's just a matter and the Big Ten championships
expect miracle improvement of time before MSU will be at Indiana,
after Saturday's loss to Purdue, ready to tangle in top"We should be progressing as competition,
the week goes on, but the lay off If had better be a short time
because of break and the snow because; after the Northwestern
hurt us," MSU assistant coach dual, the Spartans will competeJim Gibbard said. "Now it's just in the highly competitive Drake
a matter of time before we'll be Relays the following week and
ready." then will go up against the top

p.h. headwind
the NCAA meet and 21.6 for the 220 oi

curve while Leon
impressed with relatively

the three mile and
steeplechase.
As for Northwestern, Dittirch

figures the Wildcats could be
tough in some events but should
not have enough to dump the
Spartans overall. MSU strength
in the hurdles, sprints and both

the realys overshadows the strong
points of Don Amidei's Cats in
the middle distance.

Lolich gets 15-hi
Tigers rout Clev

Casper gets his Masters jacket ^°P roo/c/e
Billy Casper slips into the green Masters Champions jacket after defeating Gene Littler in an 18
hole playoff Monday in Augusta, Ga. for the title. Holding the jacket is last year's winner
George Archer. AP wirephoto

teed leads Knicks to win,
2-0 lead over Milwaukee
NEW YORK (UPI) - Willis

Reed scored 36 points as the
New York Knickerbockers edged
the Milwaukee Bucks, 112-111,
Monday night to take a 2-0 lead
in the National Basketball Assn.
Eastern Division final playoff
jries.
Never more than five points

separated the two teams in the
second half, and that occurred
early in the fourth quarter when
Milwaukee enjoyed a 94-89
advantage.
The issue was still in doubt

after Reed made it 106-105 with
3:37 left. Cazzie Russell gave
New York a three - point lead

15-foot jumper, but the
Bucks cut it down to one point

n Jon McGlocklin's 'tWo
oul shots.
Mike Riordan and Greg Smith

traded baskets for 110-109 and
Lew Alcindor then missed two
foul shots.
Russell netted two free throws

for the Knicks with 33 seconds
remaining. Alcindor closed the
gap to one point when he scored
with 18 seconds remaining to
give him a game high 38 points.
The Knicks then ran out the
clock as Milwaukee valiantly
tried to get the ball.
Alcindors' failure to net the

two free throws proved decisive.
Reed had five fouls in the

game, four in the third quarter,
as Milwaukee gained a 90-86
advantage. But the New York
center played a cagey defense to
keep himself out of trouble.
Alcindor, taking advantage of

Reed's foul trouble, scored 13
points in th^ final period.

New York, made a 13-5
favorite by the oddsmakers
before the series, played a
different type of defense than in
the first game when it beat
Milwaukee, 110-102. The Knicks
allowed Reed to handle Alcindor
almost exclusively while
concentrating their efforts in
stopping the other Buck
shooters.

Dick Barnett aided the New
York cause with 19 points while
McGlocklin and Smith each had
14 apiece for the Bucks.
The two teams were hot in the

first half with New York hitting
26 of 47 for a .553 percentage
and Milwaukee connecting on 27
of 41 for .551.
The Bucks led at intermission,

NEW YORK (UPI) - Lew
Alcindor Tuesday was a
unanimous choice as the
National Basketball
Association's Rookie of the
Year, voted by sports writers
and broadcasters.
The 7 - foot - 1 center, who

brought the Milwaukee Bucks
from last place to runner - up in
the Eastern Division, will receive
a check for $500 for the award.
Alcindor averaged 28.8 points

per game during the regular
season — second only to Jerry
West of Los Angeles — and
pulled down 1,190 rebounds for
14.5 average — third in the NBA

Spartans on TV
MSU's football game with

Purdue on Nov. 7 at Spartan
Stadium will be televised as a

regional showing.
It'll be one of four games to be

shown that day as part of the
NCAA Game of the Week series
presented by the American
Broadcasting Company.
The Spartan - Boilermaker

telecast was not listed on one

nationally circulated story
detailing the teams involved in
the 1970 schedule. ABC Sports
in New York confirmed that the
game will be on.

to San Diego's Elvin Hayes and
Baltimore's Wes Unseld, last
season's Rookie of the Year.
Alcindor also led NBA centers

in assists with 337 and is
considered by many the most
agile big man in the game.
He averaged 26.4 points per

game in college while leading
UCLA to three NCAA titles and
finished his college career as the
sixth leading major college
scorer in history.
"The challenge of playing

against the best basketball
players in the world has been a
tremendous experienced,"
Alcindor said. "I didn't set any
personal goals because I didn't
want to be disillusioned if they
didn't materialize."
Willis Reed, recently voted the

NBA's most valuable player, said
of Alcindor: "Nobody of his age
(he will be 23 on April 16) has
comparable talents. He has the
ability, he has speed and he's
agile."

Women's IM
Today is the deadline for all

residence hall bowling entries
and for all tennis entries wishing
to compete in the Woman's IM
leagues spring term.

DETROIT (UPI) -- Mickey Lolich, ably
supported by a 15 - hit attack that included a
two - run double by A1 Kaline and a two - run
homer by Norm Cash, breezed to his second
victory of the season Tuesday as the Detroit
Tigers opened their home season by thrashing the
Cleveland Indians, 12 - 4, before 46,891 fans.
Every starter in the Detroit lineup scored at

least once and everyone but shortstop Cesar
Gutierrez batted in at least one run as Cleveland
used seven pitchers.
Detroit kayoed Indian starter Rich Hand, now

0 - 2, and scored four times in the third inning.
Dick McAuliffe singled home one run, Kaline
doubled home a pair and the fourth scored on
Willie Horton's groundout to first.
The Tigers added five runs in the fifth with

Horton and Lolich singling in one apiece, Jim
Northrup doubling home one and the other two

Forest Akers
to open Friday
MSU's Forsst Akers 9-hole

East and 18-hold West Gold
Courses are scheduled to open
for play on Friday.
Course manager John

Brotzmann announced the
opening date and added that
foursomes will be required on
holidays and weekends.
Reservations for starting times
will be accepted three days
ahead of the playing date.

scoring on a single by Bill Freehan. The Tigersgot six straight hits off Phil Hennigan and Bob
Miller in that inning.
Don Wert followed three consecutive singleswith a sacrifice fly in the sixth, and Cash's

second home run of the season, an upper deckshot to right following a walk to Kaline in the
seventh, scored two more Tiger runs.
Lolich, who opened the season by shutting out

Washington 5 - 0 and was beaten 3 - 2 in 10
innings by Baltimore in the Orioles' home
opener, struck out seven and walked four while
scattering 12 hits.
He gave up two runs in the fifth on a double by

Roy Foster and a single by Tony Horton. Pinch"
hitter Chuck Hinton singled home a run the
following inning and Ted Ford's eighth inning
home run, his first major league hit, accounted
for the final Indians' score.

J ELECT ;
I MARKBATHURST J
' Off Campus Rep. I
*

ASMSU ■

yjinsirr
Small Pizza
$1.00

(ALSO
TRY
OUR
SUBS)

WITH ONE ITEM.OFFER
GOOD FOR ON CAMPUS

DELIVERIES OR PICKUPS ONLY

TODAY THROUGH THURSDAY

CALL: 332-6517

HOURS
DAILY 9:30-8:30
SAT. 9:30 -6:00
SUN. 12:00-5:00 discount records

225 ANN ST
ptl 351-8460

THE ONLY COMPLETE RECORD STORE IN LANSING OR EAST LANSING

including:
Wine Of

Astonishment
He s Not In
Heaven

I m A-Losin
My Mind

Friend Of Friends
Good News

^jDuct
. (/hc dptcu

including: ^
The OneWho Knows/Dearly/The Visit

Seventeen Days/BadWeather

When we say Good News we meanihis gifted pair use guitar and eel
h carry their music right to yo
■•r.ii' /ro,m,. "Open the Gates"Ballad of William Penn," you'll Iglad you got into Good News.

including:
ElectricTo MeTurn Song Of The Death Machine
National AnthemToTheMoon/Proqram Me

■; v ■&'v
The long-awf
now available! Featuring the Speed
Press at their best on "17 Days,"
"Morning Blues," and others.

I

TOM RUSH
including:

Child's Song/Wild Child/Old Man's Song
Drop Down Mama/Colors Of The Sun

Caih nrb
Bopping Blues

including:
All Mama s Children Sorry Charlie OnThe Farm
Flat Foot Flewzy Dr. Howard. Dr. Fine. Dr Howard

Columbia

Specials
of the

3.49 each

!
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state news

classified

355-8255
The Classified Reader who turns User benefits twice!

state news
classified
355-8255

* AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

* EMPLOYMENT
* FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

* FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

* PERSONAL
» PEANUTS PERSONAL
* REAL ESTATE
* RECREATION
•SERVICE

Typing Service
* TRANSPORTATION
* WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon

one class day before
publication.

PHONE
355-8255
RATES

1 day $1.50
15c per word per day
3 days $4.00
13!4c per word per day
5 days $6.50
13c per word per day
(based on 10 words per ad)

Peanuts Personals must be
pre-paid.
There will be a 50c service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

The State News does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination in its

advertising columns. The
State News will not

accept advertising which
discriminates against
religion, race, color or
national origin.

Automotive FRANIQYSPEAKING ly Phil frank Scooters & Cycles

Automotive

DODGE GT 1965. Excellent
condition. 44,000 actual miles.
372-2643. T5-4/21

DODGE LANCER G.T. 1962.
standard transmission, new
battery, radio, snowtires. $195.
351-5783.3-4/17

DODGE 1964. Good
Automatic, power steering, good
tires. Must sell! 351-9137.
T5-4/21

BARRACUDA 1966 Formula-S, New
brakes, clutch, exhaust, shocks.
Elliot, 351-0720. XA6-4/20

BUICK LESABRE. Good
transportation. Best offer over
$100. Call 677-9241, or see at
Mason Texaco. 3-4/15

CAMARO RALLY Sport. Must sell,
4 speed, 350 cubic inch engine,
250 hp with spoilers. 372-4590.
5-4/20

393-0316. 2-4/15

condition, new battery. $350.
Phone after 6 p.m., 489-1694.
4-4/17

CHEVY II, 1966, 6 cylinder,
automatic. Clean, low mileage,
green. $650. 489-8810 or
372-6194. 4-4/17

CHEVELLE 1966 SS, 396,

condition. Reasonable. OX
4-1541. 3-4/17

CHEVELLE 1966, 6 stick. Must sell
for taxes. $600 cash. 351-0080
after 6:00. 2-4/15

CHEVELLE MALIBU 1965, V-8,
automatic, excellent condition.
$650,351-1291.3-4/16

Automotive

ALFA ROMEO,

Excellent
3-4/15

1962, recently
'irelli's, brakes.

353-8111.

Ml
Groove up to the 70's
It's a new age.
A new way of apartment living that turns on all
the possibilities you expect-
Places for good times -
Places for quiet times -
Places for friendly times -
Bus service to and from campus this summer -
More than just an apartment, all the wonderful
things you expect of the 70's.
Groove up today and see what we're
talking about! Now leasing for
summer and fall.

Meadowbrook
TRACE
By Kassuba

4925 Dunckel Road, Lansing
Jolly Exit I-496
Phone: 393-0210

FORD 1965 500-XL
green with white top. Bucket
seats, console shift, automatic,

power brakes. Raring to go for
only $895. JOHNSON BUICK, 1
block west of 127 Expressway at
the Mason - Cedar exit. Phone
677-3551. 3-4/15

FIAT 1968. 850 Spider convertible.
Great car. Must sell. $1000.
355-5987.5-4/15

MAVERICK, 1970 low mileage. Like

332-3881. A5-4/16

MGA 1960. Mechanically perfect.
$395. Skull included. Call Dan,
351-5733. 3-4/17

MGB 1968. Green, excellent
condition. Best offer. 351-3287.
A5-4/16

CHEVY 1965 Van. Windows all
around. 6 door. $495 or best
offer. Call 355-6264. 3-4/17

'N0W1 mr(MS A B

Employment ForR(ent
CHOPPED 650 Triumph, not quite

finished chroming and detail left,
seen at 526 Stoddard, after 5 p.m.
2-4/15

MOVE UP to pure power! Kawasaki
Mach III 500. (World NHRA
champ) 12.2% mile. One for sale:
351-3921 after 5:30. 4000 miles,
near perfect condition. X3-4/15

CB 350 Honda - 1969. 2,300 miles.
Never dumped. Call 489-0123.
A5-4/15

CUSTOM TRIUMPH, 48 cubic
inches, lots of chrome, wild paint.
Phone Charlotte, 543-1584 before
noon. Jeff. 5-4/15

HONDA 250 Scrambler. Rebuilt
engine. Call 351-9592 anytime
Saturday. 4-4/17

LINE UP your Spring term job now.
Car necessary. Call 351-7319 for
interview. C

3 FULL TIME men needed, high pay.
Call 371-1813, 9:30 a.m. - 12:00,
1:30 - 4:00. C

FEMALE TELEPHONE interviewers
needed 18 or over. Full or part
time for a 4 week period. No
selling, good salary plus bonus.
Rapid promotion, experience
preferred. 371-1358. 2-4/15

RIDING MASTER and/or assistant,
children's co-ed summer camp,
June 17 to August 16, salary
open, call 351-1546. 5-4/17

CASHIERS, USHERS and
Concession help for June 1st
opening. Applications will be
taken Tuesday, Thursday, and
Friday. 1:30-3 p.m. MERIDIAN
FOUR THEATER, Meridian Mall.
5-4/17

LEASE COLOR TV. $159r-
month, parts and servic* «

option to buy. Call iv^^8®'
telethon,cs

TV RENTAL "sWnttTniv""^
monthly and term rates c^!484-2600 to reserve
UNIVERSITY TV RENTai g p

DID YOU know that even whiiTuT
gp.. -Want Ads are^

Apartments
1ARIGOLD APARTMENTS ~9n
ESS Tk ,roTcamp^'-n.rtmfnt. m"" 1,Urn,l'>Wapartments. Now leasing for
Summer and Fall. IV 9.9651 n

351-1237. TF *

MUSTANG, 1967 3-speed, 6
cylinder, excellent condition. IV
2-5273 after 5:30 p.m. 3-4/16

MUSTANG GT 1968 390 4-speed.
Only 20,000 miles. Excellent
throughout. 339-2753. 4-4/17

MUSTANG 1970 Mach I, Yellow
with black racing stripes. Has 351
cubic inch 4-barrel

Automotive Automotive

Auto Service& Parts

AT MEL'S re repair all foreign and
American cars. If we can't fix it, it
can't be fixed. Call 332-3255. TF

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV 5-0256. C

ACCIDENT Problem? Call
KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 482-1286.
2628 East

WAITRESSES FOR full or part time
shift. Experience preferred but
will train. Call THE POUR
HOUSE, Restaurant and Cocktail
Lounge 646-2201 for
appointment. 5-4/17

BUFFERS AND polishers needed for
part time and possible full time.
Prefer some experience. Very
good pay. Ask for Bart, 484-5315.
7-4/17

capitol villa
APARTMENTS

Married, post-grads, 1 and 2bedroom apartments. prom
$150-$165. Near CampuV
For information call

332-5330

2 MAN, deluxe, air - conditioning 2blocks from campus. Summer and
Fall leasing. $170. 372-5767
489-1656. TF '

PLYMOUTH 1969 - white Sports
Satellite. Red interior, buckets, air
conditioning, automatic, power
steering, 9200 miles. Sharp.
$2375. 694-0947 evenings. 3-4/16

PONTIAC CATALINA 1962,
convertible, 250 hp, automatic,
power brakes and steering. Call
337-2051. A5-4/15

CORTINA 1967% GT. Dark Green,
AM.FM, rustproofed. Excellent
condition. 484-5509. 3-4/15

CORVETTE 1963 - 300 horsepower,

355-0575. 5-4/17

steering, power disc brakes, radio,
Goodyear polyglas tires, 7000
miles. Save $1000 on this one.
JOHNSON BUICK, 1 block west
of 127 Expressway at the Mason -

Cedar exit. Phone 677-3551
3-4/15

MUSTANG 1969, burgundy. Black
interior, 8 automatic. New tires.
Perfect condition. $1850.
489-0081. 1-4/15

OLDSMOBILE VISTA Cruiser 1968.

steering, air, 40,000 miles,
9-passenger. $2,295. 332-4796.
3-4/17

OLDSMOBILE, 1964 F85. 6 cylinder
automatic. Excellent condition.
355-4061. 5-4/17

PONTIAC 1965 Catalina. Low
mileage. Exceptionally clean.
351-6378 after 5:30. 3-4/7

PORSCHE 911 European model
1965. Excellent condition. $3000
or best offer. 355-9774. 3-4/16

SAAB 1967 V-4 wagon. 26,000
miles. Good condition. Graham.
353-7895.3-4/17 di '

SUNBEAM ALPINE, 1965, great
sports car. Excellent condition,
rebuilt engine. $975. Evenings:
355-1094. 11-4/16

TRIUMPH -TR-4 1964.- Good
condition, racing green, overdrive,
new top. $700. Call Dan
355-6841. 5-4/21

VOLKSWAGEN 1966 mechanically
good. $795. Call Don 373-1214 or
641-6914. X-A5-4/15

VOLKSWAGEN 1968, fastback, red
finish with radio, well cared for,
only $1,300. 484-6305. A3-4/14

Aviation
LEARN TO skydive with the MSU
Parachute Club. Call Bob,
355-8019, Ed, 332-1095
A10-4/22

FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEEII
Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

COOKS AND waitresses to work in
Mackinaw City for the Summer.
Cooks, $2.50/hour. Waitresses,
$1.25 plus tips. Dorm available.
Send complete resume, and recent
photo of self to Larry Yax,
Mackinaw City, Michigan. 5-4/16

GIRLS: WANT to have fun this
summer? Be a camp counselor at a
private girl's camp. Needed:
English riding instructor, farm
animal girl, and swimming
counselor. (21 years old and WSI)
Phone 517-588-2829. 4-4/17

ONE OR two girl apartment. Block
from campus. 351-0377
332-2916. A4-4/15

OKEMOS AREA, one bedroom I
deluxe apartment, unfurnished
Perfect -for two. 337-2060
A5-4/15

WANT ADS will make your world go I
round. . . try one today and see
for yourself. Dial 355-8255.

VOLKSWAGEN 1967 rebuilt engine.
All papers. Immaculate. $1100,
firm. 351-4571, Jim. A5-4/14

Employment

Scooters & Cycles

MERIDIAN 4 Theater's opening June
1st now taking applications for
assistant manager. Theater
epxerience helpful but not
necessary. Applicants

TELEPHONE SALES in the evening.
Pleasant voice. One male and one

female needed. Call 351-8932
between 12:30 - 2:30 only. TF

STUDENT WITH art background for
sales position with local gallery.
Phone 487-3569, 1 - 5 p.m. 4-4/17

s 21 a i 30 a

VOLKSWAGEN 1965. Sun roof, c
owner. Low mileage, excelli
condition. 332-2103. 3-4/17

OLDSMOBILE 1960 4 door. Motor
in excellent condition. Car needs
work. $75 or best offer. Call after
6 p.m. 332-0953. A5-4/15

VOLKSWAGEN, 1968 Squareback
AM/FM radio, sunroof, luggag
rack. 393-6420.3-4/15

OLDSMOBILE 1965, four-door.
Good condition. $750. Call
353-1336. A5-4/16

OPEL KADETTE, 1966. Beige
fastback. Good condition. $720.
Call 393-2235. 1-4/15

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK,
Radio, heater, good tires. $800.
353-4008. 5-4/17

VOLKSWAGEN 1963 black. Ru^s
very well, low mileage. $395.
332-3436. 3-4/16

VOLKSWAGEN 1964, engine
overhauled. Good transportation
$495. 484-3466. 2-4/15

1966. Twin-jet, 100 cc,
low mileage, $200. 351-3963.
1-4/15

CYCLE INSURANCE 3, 6, 12 month
policies, any cycle, any driver.
Compare our rates. For immediate
coverage, call the specialist,
HENDRICKSON INSURANCE
AGENCY, 2205 East Michigan,
Lansing. 484-8173. 5-4/21

BULTACO 1967 Metralla, 250cc.
Detuned road racer (fast, light,
responsive). Absolutely mint. Best
reasonable offer by Friday.
332-0586, 351-2506. 3-4/17

HONDA, 1967. 160 cc. Excellent
condition. Reasonably priced. Call
351-9526. 3-4/17

650 TRIUMPH, 1967 Bonneville,
high pipes, excellent condition.
355-9395. 3-4/17

1968 HONDA 90 Scrambler, good
condition, best offer. 355-6333.
1-4/15

ability for supervision. Excellent
starting salary and other benefits.
Please send resume to William
Pagel, 3427 Skyway Drive,
Williamston, Michigan 48895. No
phone calls accepted. 7-4/23

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY girl to
babysit in exchange for room and
small salary. 332-2947. 7-4/23

ATTRACTIVE HOSTESS, dining
room. Resort area. Room and
board. 5 days a week. References
required. Call after 3 p.m. or write
for personal interview, Mrs.
Anderson, Holland House, East
Tawas, Michigan 48730. Phone
517-362-3451. 1-4/15

FEMALE HOUSEKEEPER part
time. $40 per week plus room and
board. Live-in. Phone 351-6729.
4-4/17

FEMALE ROCK Group needs full
time musicians (guitar, organ,
drums). Send information. Delta
Promotions, 352 Tuscola, Bay
City, 48706. 892-5501. Out Of
Sight! 4-4/17

224-2226. 5-4/17

$3000. SUMMER opportunity. Train
2 hours weekly now for exciting
full time work this summer. Car

Call 351-7319 for
w.C

PART TIME employment. Summer
opportunities also available.
Automobile required. Phone THE
SOCIETY CORPORATION
351-5800. O

731
East Lansing's Finest
Student Residence
Now Renting for
Summer & Fall

*60FROM UV RESIDENT
1, 2, 3 man/woman vacanc
Pool and Party Lounge
Walk to Campus
Sponsored resident parties
Luxurious furniture, carpeting,
appliances

MODELS, RENTAL
OFFICE OPEN
2-7 MON.-FRI.
731 BURCHAM,
E. LANSING.

PHONE 351-7212

ForRent
TV RENTALS: G.E. 19" Portable,

$8.50 per month including stand.
Call J.R. CULVER CO.,
351-8862. 217 Ann Street, East
Lansing. C

711 BURCHAM. Deluxe 3-man
furnished apartments. Now leasing
for Summer and Fall. Phone IV
9-9651 or 351-3525. TF

CAPITOL, NEAR - clean modern
studios, quiet location
secretaries or coeds. Phone
372-4583. 5-4/15

Reduced F
In conjunction with our policy to be the most progressive apartments for MSU students,
the new management of Cedar Village has negotiated new reduced fall rates with the
owners. Reduced fall rates are as follows:

Ole Cedar Village
12 month leases

$240/month
$260/month
$265/month

New Cedar
12 month leases

$250/month
$260/month
$270/month

- 9 month leases are an additional $5 per person per month.
- Two 1-bedroom, 2-man apartments still available for fall:

12 month lease, $160
9 month lease, $180

- A few summer 4-man apartments still available: $160/month

Cedar Village
Bogue St. at the Red Cedar

STROBE LIGHT rentals, by

RENT A TV from a TV Company.
$9.50 per month. Call 337-1300.
NEJAC TV RENTALS. C

NEW G.E. PORTABLE and stands
rented only to MSU students and
faculty. $8.84 monthly (including
tax). STATE MANAGEMENT
CORPORATION, 444 Michigan
Avenue. 332-8687. C

CAMPUS VIEW
APARTMENTS

Across the street from
Williams Hall on Michigan
Ave. University approved
Supervised Housing for
women students under 21.
Leasing this week for Fall
1970. Call Today:

332-6246

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1. Hornet 31.
5. Dance step 33.
8. Not many 35.
11. Reticule 36.
12. Unique 38.
13. Since 40.
14. Industrial

diamond 42.
15. Alien 46.
17. Small 49.

barracuda 50.
18. Cabinetwood 51.
19. Arabian

sleeveless
garment

21. Polite
25. Italian

File
Work unit
Potato bud
Lobster claw
Supreme Being
Wide-mouthed
jar
Existed
Warn
Always
Away
Keel-billed
cuckoo

!. Pastures
l. World War II
area

>. Brut

nana nac eras
unraQQ nngmHE
raaaptsn sfinna
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nra nmGnnsEi „
annnaas as

UQE0 TIM QB3
lianas ounagg
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nan aas gggl
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1 Spider's DOWN 5. StampsSons fiP"one
2. Upon
3. Positive

6. Pay one's
share

7. ice pinnacle

m
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mum
warn

7-
- i

r-

nr

r-

—

wmmwwmnmmk
25 26 27 26 19 io

5i~* 32 sr 1 JT

36" 37 55" 39 135" HI
~

<»

H7 %
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s? ST IT

9. Urge
10. Trouble
16. Related
20. Live
22. Compete
23. Slippery
24. "Light Horse

Harry"
25. Grampus
26. College cheer
27. Peer Gynt's

mother
29. Inborn
32. Scenario
34. Depart
37. Pseudonym
39. Reside
41. Solitary
43. Ipecac source
44. Perused
45. Gaelic
46. Collegein

Cedar Rapid*
47. Astern
48. Flying saucer
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forRent

BLEASf Cedar ^Greens, Pool.
fi5£ J»f1;3837. *4117 4.
;^IDe"_APARTMENTS. New

hfldroom furnished, graduate°n6
married student* only.

-MS,332-292aTB-4/21___

SSJj- l5th-485"6581
34/17

e'd'r00M furnished. 3 mile, fmm
c»mpus. Starting ^"e 15th.
485-6681. 3-4/17
BEDROOM, furnished, 3 milesS Star,infl June 15'
485-6581. 3-4/17
.^ERSUBLEASE, Ann Arbor.5?M " n bi-level apartment. Air -

olnditioned. Rent negotiable. Call£.351-1073.3-4/17

ForRent ForRent
PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE south
off Michigan Avenue. Furnished
one bedroom, privete entrance,
tyilitie* paid. $130 a month plus
deposit. Phone 627-5454. 54/17

CHICK NEEDED for Spring term,
Americana Apartment near

campus. 351-9134. 54/17

SUMMER SUBLEASE, Capitol Villa,
two man, swimming pool.
Reasonable. 332-5220. 54/20

For Sale ForSale Personal Blackmun named

GIRL OVER 22, share house. Own
bedroom. Many conveniences,

after 3 p.m. 54/17

ncF TO Union. Apartment 3 - 40SE
351-6586 or 489-3807

j.QO p.m. View. Call
it 4,427 Grove. 14/15

REE MEN needed summer term
Cedar Village Apartments Call
351-1035.54/21

re'e GIRLS needed to sublease
uxurious Riverhouse apartment.
•3114.24/16

LANSING, close in. 3 rooms
bath. Married couple or single

woman only. No students. $130
r month. Phone 332-5988 after
).m. 2-4/16

NTED: ONE hip guy for two man
, Cedar Village. Reduced
No damage deposit,
ate occupancy. Apt. 111.

BLET FOR summer 3 months.
Married couple with references
only, 2 bedroom Capitol Villa
apartment, our furniture. View,
swimming pool. $155 a month
plus damage deposit. Call Hixson,
351-0599.34/16

2 BEDROOM duplex available
immediately. Near campus. Very
comfortable. 3324589. 34/15

SUBLEASE FURNISHED
APARTMENT, 2 or 3 man. Ideal
location, specially furnished.
351-9422. A54/17

MICHIGAN - PENNSYLVANIA. 2
bedroom furnished, near MSU
bus, individual 6 month lease from
$50. Phone manager, 484-9876.
54/17

SUBLET APARTMENT in Cedar
Green's. 1 man for 2 man

apartment. 337-0471. A54/16

UNIVERSITY VILLA, 4 blocks to
Student Union. Summer and Fall
leases available. 2, 3, and 4 man
furnished from $170. 351-4694,
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
COMPANY, 351-7910. O

124 CEDAR Street. 129 Burcham.
2-man furnished apartments
includes heat. $62.50 to $80 per
man. 135 Kedzie Drive, $85 to
$90 per man. Leases starting June
15th and September 1st. Days
487-3216, Evenings, 882-2316.
TF_

ONE GIRL for 3 girl apartment two
blocks from campus. Call
337-2009 or 355-6689. 34/15

FOUR MAN. Need one man.

Completely furnished. $57.50 £
month. 351-2197. 34/15

LOVELY FURNISHED Two
bedroom house. Available now.
1V4 miles to campus. $150 plus
utilities. 351-5696. T54/21

MAY 1st. 2 bedroom, furnished, with
basement. $150 plus utilities.
646-3801. 34/17

FOR LEASE with option to buy.
Small 2 bedroom house. Large lot.
Walking distance to campus. Quiet
neighborhood. Phone after 6 p.m.
393-3014. 34/17

EAST LANSING two bedroom, built
in kitchen. Finished basement.
Garage. From July or June.

_ 337-1525. XA34/15
RENTING NOW. Houses and

apartments. Spring, Summer, Fall
terms. 1 to 5 girl places available.
Reasonable. 332-5320 after 6 p.m.
A54/16

VACANCIES FOR girls in large 8 girl
house. For full summer term or
1970-71 school year. Walking
distance. 351-7969. 34/15

WE DO most repairing and replace
broken frames. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Michigan
Avenue, 372-7409. C4/17

100 USED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,
canisters, and uprights. $7.88 and
up. Guaranteed 1 full year.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar,
Opposite City Market. C4/16

REGISTERED THOROUGHBRED
15.1 hands, bay gelding. 10 years.
Cindy, 332-8661.54/17

SIAMESE KITTENS, lilac point.
Bred for good temperament. Call
332-2970.34/17

REGISTERED HALF Arab pleasure
mare. Good confirmation,
disposition, and color. 339-2825.
34/15

GIBSON CLASSICAL guitar, RCA
cartridge tape recorder. 3514631.
34/16

Rooms

SINGLE ROOM for male student.
Close in. Bed linen furnished.
332-2471. 3-4/17

GRADUATE MALE needed
immediately for single room in
Owen Hall. Call 3537102. 34/16

MEN 21 and over - Clean quiet
rooms. Cooking and parking.
Close, reasonable. 487-5753,

PROFESSIONAL STEREO -

component system including
Fisher 80 watt amplifier, AR
turntable, with elliptical cartridge,
speakers, stereo head phones. Cost
over $350, sell for $225.
372-9173. A54/15

IBM EXECUTIVE electric
typewriter. Type B. Factory
reconditioned. $250. 355-7779.
A74/16

SCIENCE FICTION books
(magazines) 10c - up. 328 Student
Services. 337-0490. A5-4/16

GOLF CLUBS USED - 25 sets, $15
and up. Used pool cues. Bargains
in used diamond engagement -

wedding ring sets. Used cameras,
35mm, 8 and Super 8 movie
cameras and Polaroids. Binoculars.
Telefunken stereo AM/FM S-W

Mobile Homes
8x40 2 bedroom, air - conditioned
mobile home near campus.
351-8299. 44/17

ONE BEDROOM Trailer, near
campus. 8'x35'; $1,200.
3514575.44/17

HOLIDAY TRAV'LER self

UNSILENT MAJORITY - Randy
needs your BOD to WIN. Vote
BODWIN for Off Campus
Representative. 34/15

HELPI I'm trapped on the bandstand
of the NORTHWAY Bar in
HOUGHTON LAKE. Visiting
hours are 9 - 2 Fri. and Saturday
nites. Please drop in and say hi.
Nikos. 14/15

Peanuts Personal

ROOMS: SUMMER, fall, doubles,
cooking. Close. Men, women.
351-8164, 6 to 12 p.m. 64/16

ForSale
VOX 13string guitar. Beautiful. Call
6-8 p.m. 3531902. 24/16

t QtN^^CIose
campus. 361-1314. 34/15

10 PEOPLE ONE MAN, spacious four man,
apartment. Call after 6 furnished, parking, near campus.

351-1014.34/16

i TWO men t<
apartment

353-1458. 34/16

! four STODDARD APARTMENTS:

close, quiet. 351-8474. 34/15

C AND State offices near. Lovely
d 2 bedroom. Call

372-2208.44/17 °

ST LANSING, comfortable one
ledroom, furnished, walk to MSU.
4mple parking. 351-8862. J.R.

r. C-4/17

332-5051.54/17

LANSING near campus. One
room, furnished. Large airy
>ms. Air conditioned,

eautifully maintained. Select
Lease 332-3135 or

182-6549. 0

WANTED for nice 4 man

artment. Close to campus,
ring term. 351-9535. 34/16

TRACTIVE 4-man. Summer
Fall. One block from
t Services. $60. Call

51-0589 after 5 p.m. 34/16

RKING GIRL or part-time
it needed for 4-man, 21 or
$57.50, 351-1043 after 5

•m. A5-4/15

Houses
GENESEE STREET, Lansing. Two
bedroom duplex, furnished,
carpeted, fireplace, garage.
Suitable for 2 to 4 girls or family.
489-1276. 44/17

EAST LANSING furnished three
bedrooms, fireplace, new carpet,
12 month lease. $225. 337-0409.

TAPE RECORDER AND TIRES -

Panasonic AC battery, $40. 4
Dunlap SP wide oval radials, $50.
351-1658. 14/15

NIKKORMAT CAMERA F.S. F-2
lens, new, case, $135. 355-4537.
14/15

23" ADMIRAL console TV, $65 or
best offer. Like new. 351-3963.
14/15

BUFFET - MAHOGANY, $35.
Quality dinette table with 2
matching chairs, $35. 482-5875.
34/17

LEICA 200mm F4 latest, mint,
$140. Phone 351-7131 after 6:00
p.m. 34/17

1969 DELUXE horse trailer. Padded
stalls, running lights, electric
brakes. 3935319. 34/17

speakers. 100 used stereo i
,

$1.50 each. 20 used late model
portable typewriters, $29 up.
Transistor portable radio, used
stereo record players. Zenith,
Emerson, Sony portable TV sets,
$50, up. Bausch and Lombe
microscopes. Porta - Scribe
overhead projector. Wl LCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan. 4854391, 8 - 5:30 p.m.

Elect

MARK BATHURST

Off-Campus Representative
ASMSU

DETROITER 1967, 12x56 on

landscaped lot. Furnished, new
skirting, new 10x7 utility shed.
Excellent condition, $4,250. 337
Wellington, Windsor Estates Park,
Diamondale. 646-6484. A54/15

1960 DETROITER 10x54, two
bedrooms, excellent condition,
clean, on lot. Close to campus.
351-3708 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. X5-4/17

DETROITER, 1969 12x50, on lot
close to campus. Furnished. Like
new. 351-0286 after 4:30 p.m.
A54/16

RITZCRAFT, 1969, 12'x60'.
Unfurnished. $5,900. 489-7486
after 2:30 p.m. A5-4/17

10x50 MOBILE home, good
condition. Carpeted, remodeled
kitchen, new gas furnace, air
conditioning. Excellent for lake
lot or young couple. $3,250 or
best offer. 482-7123. 3-4/15

Lost & Found

DON AND Judy, congratulations and
best wishes on your engagement!
Lova ya, Darla, Pris, Linda.
14/15

TO MAME: Happy 22nd. One good
year deserves another. Five-O.
14/15

MOUSUSKIERS. I'M sorry to miss
the party. I'm in Florida for a
convention for the next few days.
I'll miss all of you. Please rock on.
P.S. The wild west show is alive
and well at the NORTHWAY.
Please come up any weekend this
term, except this one. Luv, Super -

chicken. 1-4/15

SUE- HAPPINESS is a Tuesday night
party and the very special person I
met there. Thanks for a really
great year. Van. 14/15

YOUR SEARCH for the best
employees may end with an

"Employment" Classified Ad. Dial
355-8255 today I

Real Estate

OKEMOS, BRICK, 34 bedroom,
peneled study. 6Vi% mortgage.
Owner, 351-6632.54/20

EAST LANSING, Heritage Hills

(continued from page one)
Pennsylvania was asked if
Humphrey's statement might
hurt Blackmun's chances of
getting the nomination.
"I don't think Humphrey's

endorsement hurts anybody,"
Scott replied.
Blackmun was reached during

a court recess of the appellate
court at St. Louis after the
report of his pending
nomination was circulated but
he would not comment beyond
saying "I have mixed emotions
about it, even if it should

After Carswell's defeat last
Wednesday, Nixon said he had
reluctantly concluded the
Senate, as now constituted,
would not confirm a Southern
judge who shares his views that
the Constitution should be
strictly construed.
The President said he would

turn to another section of the
country to find a strict

constructionist "to restore to
the United States Supreme
Court the balance that it
genuinely needs — that balance I
pledged to the American people
that I would help to restore."
Appellate bench decisions in

which Blackmun has figured .

have included two touching in
particular on recent Supreme
Court positions — in one he
followed the high court's lead
and in another he was overruled.

A summa cum laude B.A.
graduate of Harward, Blackmun
took his law degree at the same
university.

Service

BABY SITTING day care, large play
area, hot meals, reasonable,
Marble School area. 351-5770.
54/15

COUNT ON CLASSIFIED ADSI
They help reach oeople who need
your services. Call 355-8255 nowl

>1.00 service charge per
insertion - to be pre-paid. 12
p.m. deadline 1 class day before.

MooSUSKI will i

6:30 p.m. in 109 Anthony Hall. A
full length color movie and slides dT
the Aspen trip will be shown, along

LUDWIG DRUMS - 5 piece set.
Cymbals and cases included. In
good condition. 663-6331. 34/17

SOFA BED, $15. Electric stove, $20.
Good condition. 514 Durand, East
Lansing. X24/15

BLOCKS from campus, 1 and 2
edroom deluxe furnished
Mrtments. Immediate occupancy
>r Spring and Summer terms. 139
Voodmere. 351-9036. A54/15

EAST SIDE furnished three
bedroom, new carpet, finished
basement with bar, two baths, 12
month lease, $225.337-0409. 0

OKEMOS AREA - 2 bedroom,
furnished, large yard, 5 minutes
from MSU. 24 men. 337-2683.
44/17

CAMPUS 2 blocks, 504 Abbott.
Large completely furnished, 5
bedroom home. Will rent to 8
girls. Call 4894363 or 351-8219.
Must be seen to be appreciated.
Available for this summer or next
school year. 44/17

_

3 BEDROOM home for family. $225
monthly. Near Marble and Middle
schools. East Lansing. 351-6636.
54/20

POOL TABLE 4x8. 1 piece solid,
3/4" slate, $350. 393-0046.
54/20

BLANK 8 track cartridges and title
labels, dust bugs, tape cleaners,
plugs and jacks galore. All at
catalog prices. MAIN
ELECTRONICS, 5558 South
Pennsylvania, 882-5035. C

WEDDING GOWN. A-line with full
train. $200 value. Will sell for $90.
Size 12. Call 355-0938 after 5
p.m. 3-4/15

HUFFY BOY'S bil"-rT-spi
bar, 20" t,SO\-V. rise handle
bars, hand brakes, sissy bar. $40.
627-7791.34/15

FENDER BASSMAN cabinet, $50,6
foot speaker columns, $80.
355-0673. 34/15

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS, beds.
Buy/sell. ABC Secondhand Store,
1208 Turner. TF

BARGAINS ARE always sprouting
up in the Want Ads . .. read them
everyday.

NAVY PEA coat los
Twyckingham -G. with
key. Call 3530355. 24/16

LOST: LADY'S glasses near Chick n'
Joy. Brown frames. 339-8991.
1-4/15

LOST: WOMAN'S brown glasses on
Bogue Street, between Mason and
Vet Clinic, Friday. 355-1997.

-1-4/15

LOST: TEN month old female St.
Bernard. Answers to Flops,
351-3598. 34/16

LOOKING FOR something to do . . .

let a Want Ad find a part - time
job for you.

DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS,
formals. Experienced. Reasonable
charge. Call 355-1040. 16-4/30

RUBBISH HAULED. Reasonable
rates. Special on cleanups.
482-9977. A54/15

SOUND SELLS fast! Cash for your

Typing Service
BM THESES typing, math included.
Phone Mrs. Lippincott, 489-6479.
54/20

officers. All skiers are invited to
attend. Also, deposits will be taken
on next year's Austria and Aspen trip
and spring term canoe trips.

The Lansing Area Peace Council is
sponsoring a tax fast today, 12 noon,
at Westminster Presbyterian Church .

at Logan and Oakland. A $2donation -

will go to the west side drop in center
breakfast program. Speakers include
Zolton Ferency candidate for
Governor on "Peace and Politics,"
J.C. Williams, West side drop in
center, "National Priorities." David ■

Wood, Draft Information Center,,
"Tax Resistance," and Gilberto
Martinez, Cristo Rey, "Local Needs."
Following the fast there Will be'
picketing at the Federal Building atr
Allegan and Townsend just routh of .

the Capitol.

MSU Promenaders invites all to join,
us for folk, round, and square
dancing, tonight, 7:00 p.m.. Room

HASLETT A-Frame house. 2
bedrooms, carpet, fireplace, large
wooded lot. $16,900. 339-2938.
34/17

Recreation
INDIA OVERLAND $204, regular

trips. 39 Lansdowne Gardens,
London S.W.8. UK. 45-6/5

Personal

SEWING MACHINE Clearance sale.
Brand new portables - $49.95,
$5.00 per month. Large selection
of reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchis, New
Home & "Many Others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington.
489-6448. C4/16

TAPE DECK. Ampex Model 250.
Stereo. One year now. $125.
372-8015.34/17

INFLATABLE PLASTIC chairs,
sofas. Many colors. Cheap. Call
337-9215 noon - midnight. 54/17

DRAWING BOARD, 34x54. All cost
iron base. Stool included. $30.
Call after 6 p.m. 332-0953.
A54/15

FREE ... A thrilling hour of beauty.
For appointment call 484-4519.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIO, 1600 East Michigan.
C4/16

I relevant fields.
Accurate. Current. Inexpensive.
Information write: Sociocom, Box

HURRY - LIMITED

SPACE AVAILABLE!

ROMANTIC EUROPE

Visiting Holland, Germany,
Italy, Switzerland, France,
Austria.

Duration: 22 days

Call Frank Buck: 351-0968
351-2756
351-2195

Animals

COCKER SPANIEL, AKC, 1 female,
4 months old. $60 or best offer.
351-4789. 34/17

Cambridge, Mass. 02138. 44/17

HAVE YOU just washed your hair
and can't do a thing with it? Try
UNION BUILDING BARBER
SHOP. C4/16

WANTED: LEAD and Bass player for
rock band. Call 625-3595 after
6:00. T54/21

EUROPE - $199 round trip (jet).
Itkin, 1509 Vassar Drive,
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49001 (616)
349-7011. X1-4/16

EUROPE $199
Air Fare

Detroit to London
June 26 to August 25
Call FRANK BUCK

351-0968

CLIFF & PAULA HAUGHEY
Professional Thesis Preparation
For Master's & Doctoral
Candidates. Professional Thesis
Typing, Multilith Printing and
Hard Binding. Free Brochure and
Estimates. Call 337-1527. C

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255. C

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, thesis,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
20 years experience. 332-8384. C

COMPLETE THESIS Service.
Discount Printing. IBM typing and
binding of thesis, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

MANUSCRIPT TYPING - close to
campus, experienced. 351-4524
after 1:30 p.m. 8-4/24

LONG-TERM MSU PhD typist.
Electric IBM typewriter. Call
Grace Rutherford, 337-0138.
34/17

WANT ADS are the oldest form in
print of getting buyer and seller
together. Phone 355-8255.

SPEEDY ACCURATE typing. Term

Muslim Student Association will*'
meet Saturday, 3:00 p.m., room 34,
Union. Office bearers for the new

earnestly requested to come.'

The MSU Sports Car Club invites all
interested students to stop at the
sports car display today and

n-
mnoHPTS

are now leasing
for summer and
fall terms

ind out
* fourself...

N o

...Ask
someone
who lives

there

, R T H W I N
III ' N 0 Rt A s T

D APARTMENTS
THWIND DRIVE

, LANSING, MICHIGAN
lD£!!®_337-0636 MODEL OPEN DAILY 9 - 5 p.m.

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student
units. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and
individual control - central air conditioning. These four man

units have up to 3 parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure
time has been adequately planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you
want to be among the first residents of TWYCKINGHAM call
today. There are units starting at $70/month per man.

MODEL (APT. B-7) OPEN: 1-6 p.m. every day except Sunday

PHONE: 332-6441

NINE AND TWELVE MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

LIMITED SUMMER LEASES NOW ACCEPTED

(Ktopcfungfjam
4620 S. Hagadorn

MANA CEMENT EXCLUSIVEL Y B Y:

Alco Management Company

ISRAEL TOURS from $695 all
inclusive. Flights available. Call
Jerry, 353-4195. X3-4/15

Service

'ROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning and refinishing
service. Now being offered at the
OKEMOS DRY CLEANERS,
2155 Hamilton Rd„ 332-0611.
HOME OF THE
PROFESSIONALS. O

DISSERTATIONS, Theses, Term
papers, ANITA WARREN: SCM
Electric. 351-0763, 351-7086.
C-4/16

Transportation

COUNT ON Classified Ads! They sell
good things you don't need for
cash! Dial 355-8255 today!

with the wide range of club activities
open to members. Parking lot racing
returns to MSU this Sunday - stop for
details!

Freedom Lovers! Anarchists! Come
to an organizational meeting of a new
campus organization dedicated to
liberty: SIL, The Society for
Individual Liberty! 7:00 p.m.,
tonight. Room 32, Union.

HORSEPEOPLE meet 7:30 p.m.,
110 Anthony Hall for organizational

The following Free U classes will
meet tonight: Cooking - 8 p.m. - New
Community Co-op (343 Albert), Ed
Reform - 8 p.m. - 301 Bessey,
Guerilla Theater - 8 p.m. - Snyder
Lounge, Rhythm Band - 8 p.m. - The
Joing (basement of Student Services),
Winemaking - 7:30 p.m. - 102 Physics
Bldg., Life Adjustment - 7 p.m. - 109
Bessey, Psycho-active Drugs - 7 p.m. -

Snyder Lounge.

Have any old books collecting dust
? An

I 18th,this week through Sat., Apr
the Bahai Club of MSU is sponsor
a book drive to collect books
stock the prison library at the Milar
Federal Correctional Institution
Abdu'l-Baha' Exemplar of the Baha'
World Faith has written, "Educatior
makes the ignorant wise, the tyran

ng

STEREO AND TV service.
s, fast service,

and evenings,
332-4546, ask for Randy. 1-4/15

ALTERATIONS AND ladies
dressmaking by experienced
seamstress. Reasonable charge.
355-5855.04-4/16

BRIDE'S, BRIDESMAID'S veils,
hats, supplies. CLEO'S, phone
332-3206 for appointment.
A5-4/16

Wanted

the mind, develops
makes fruitless trees

fruitful." If you have
donate to the Milan
them to the Bahai I
Union, at MSU anytim
to 10 p.m. or call
484-3830 and someon

ONE BEDROOM living quarters with
cooking facilities for married
couple starting summer term. Call
351-5543. S-4/20

WANTED WOMEN to sell Beeline
Fashions 2 or 3 evenings per week.
New wardrobe twice a year. $4
and up per hour. Phone for
personal interview 372-0279 or

676-2298.4-4/17

Exploi

IOUSE PAINTING.
PROFESSIONAL, experienced.
East Lansing area. Call Bob,
Corky, 351-2436. 5-4/17

co^b:
M

UICK
mm

MHSfWfCf
Quality Offset Printing
WHILE YOU WAIT

SAVES/™*!"0 SAVESCash & Carry
IBM Typing '• Layout •Headlining
2316 E. Michigan • Lansing
487-0227 Next to Sporthaus

TERM PAPER on current soc

topic 10 to 12 page body. Will p
phone 372-1525.2-4/15

BLOOD DONORS Needed. $7.50 for
all positive. A negative, B negative
and AB negative, $10.00. O
negative, $12.00. Michigan
Community Blood Center, 507V4
East Grand River, East Lansing.
Above the new Campus Book
Store. Hours: 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
Tuesday and Thursday, 12 p.m. to
6:30 p.m. 337-7183. C

WANTED: USED motorcycle,
football helmets cheap. Any
condition. Steve, 353-8380.
1-4/15

s Concerned over Population
ion (SCOPE) will meet
w night, 8:30 p.m.. Room

39, Union. Mr. Garrett DeBell, editor
the THE ENVIRONMENTAL
HANDBOOK, lobbyist for Zero
Population Growth Inc., will speak
on the organization Zero Population
Growth Inc. and its role in the
population crises and its possible
relationship to SCOPE. This meeting
is primarily for rr

MSU Cycling Club will have a free
bicycle repair clinic and general
meeting tonight, 7:30, Room 203,
Men's IM. Bring your campus bike
and have it repaired. Meeting topics
will include a special tour and the
club sponsored Midwest Collegiate
Championship race on May 2. All

Theta Xi will meet tonight, 7:30 -

11:00 p.m., 501 MAC, 351-0665.
The topic will be social group living.
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JUST A FEW BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS AT

3301 E. MICHIGAN AVE.
OPEN WEEKDAYS 7AM-12™
OPEN SUNDAYS 10™- 7™

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SUN. APR. 19
WE RESERVE QUANTITY RIGHTS

SWIFT'S PROTEN SIZZLIN'

STEAK SALE!
ALWAYS TENDER & FLAVORFUL -

CUT THICK & LUSCIOUS AT OUR MARKETS

SWIFT'S PROTEN FULL SLICES

ROOM
ITEMS

EBERHARD BRANDS SALE
TBY EBERHARD BRANDS - THE DUALITY .S AS GOOD
?HEBOJ|TLYRD1FFERENCE IS THE MONEY YOU SAVE!

LB.

PROTEN WELL-TRIMMED

$

LB.

108
SWIFT'S PROTEN T-BONE, ESSEX OR MANHATTAN STEAKS $1.28

MIX OR MATCH - HALVES OR SLICED

CLING PEACHES
FRUIT COCKTAIL

«» w'1
16 OZ.
WT.
CANS

rfiKJUtftt mcr.pOtDIM COMM

EBERHARD'S
UNPEELED HALVES

APRICOTS
j 70c

CANS * g

FARMER PEET'S REPEETER WRt/k|

SLICED BACON 79
ECKRICH SLENDER SLICED t fl|

LUNCH MEATS 3 £ I
SWIFT'S PREMIUM FLAVORFUL

REG. 29c EBERHARD FAMILY SIZE

TOMATO CATSUP
REG 31c EBERHARD RICH, SMOOTH

TOMATO JUICE

CANNED HAMS
SPARTAN CHICKEN, BEEF, TURKEY, MAC. & CHEESE

FROZ. DINNERS
3 m o A 4602 QWC I Im°Z CANS m I REG. 99c TEEN RITE FROZEN PEPPERONI OR

SADSAOE PIZZA Ot
EBERHARD'S

APPLE SAUCE M
EBERHARD'S

CREAM CORN
EBERHARD'SWHOLE KERNEL

GOLDEN CORN

_ . . EBERHARD'S CUT WAX OR CUT _ 16 OZ. Q jT{
, 3»M GREEN BEANS 5S«»

EBERHARD'S WHOE OR m

5 i£95c SLICED BEETS 6
EBERHARD'S r 16 0Z.

16 OZ.

I WT.
' CANS

EBERHAHU a mm

5£95' CUT BEETS 5
16 OZ.
WT.
CANS

REG. $1.39 - 20% Oz. WT.

SALUTO FROZEN
SAUSAGE PIZZA

$ ^ 27

REG. 43c TASTE O SEA FROZEN

SHRIMP PATTIE
,

DINNER pk°G2:wt' 3

BUY 3 - SAVE 20c • POLLY ANNA

SPLIT TOP
BREAD

KEY BUYS-EXTRA C

39c

49c

REG. 49c 4 VARIETIES 15 OZ.

buy! NABISCO COOKIES "kg.
AUNT JANE'S OAKEN KEG 32 OZ.

rm/ SWEET PICKLES
^4 REG. 29c 1 PLY 500 CT. R0LL\TeuYf [DON TISSUE 4 PACK

20c OFF LABEL 32 OZ

Vfw/ I0Y LIQUID £ttl.

23c

59c

REG. 29c ORE-IDA FROZEN REG. OR KRINKLE CUT ffk

FRENCH FRIES# 45

delicious mm y

19
SAVE 6c POLLY ANNA PLAIN , ..
FRIED CAKES ?5GARED 6 F0R 43c
save 4c polly anna

BLUEBERRY MUFFINS ^ 45c

spartan imitation

CHEESE LOAF
WT°Z' 59Cpkg.

kraft american

SLICED CHEESE
WT02' 55Cpkg.

reg. 63c heath frozen

ICE CREAM BARS

( PACK
country fresh

DIP N' CHIP
WT.2' OQcctn. LI

CALIFORNIA RED-RIPE ^

STRAWBERRIES? 3 1

16 FL.OZ. RETURNABLE BTLS. tOt I

C0CAC01A 8 7o
S WHEAT, RYE MBONION, BACON

TOASTS ETC.

KEEBLER ASSORTED SNACK

CUP FOR SAVINGS!

NESCAFE INSTANT

99c r1

20^
AXION PRE SOAK

LIMIT

rtrough Sun., April 1

CUP FOR SAVINGS!

-E-
BRECK SHAMPOO

REG. DRY __

?s2°Vt. 57'
Redeemable with $5 or ma
purchase excluding coupon iten
beer, wine and tobacco produ"
through Sun., April 19.


